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reverence due your Episcopal dignlty-

t b e B a n q u e t to

Respect and reverence for authority

W sito p I f la tz
The banquet to Bishop Matz by the
clergy of Denver diocese came off at
the Brown Palace hotel last Tuesday
evenlqg, January 14.

Among those

Bishop N. C. Matz, Bishop John J.
Hennessy of Wichita, Kan.;
Robinson,

Father

Father
Salvador

Persone, S. J.; Father Gregory, O. S.
B.; Father Cyril, O. S. B.; Father P.
A. Phillips, Father Michael F. Calla'
nan. Father J. B. Carrlgan,

Father

Clark, Father Carr, Father Downey,
Father Desaulnlers, Father John Duf
fy, Father J. J.

Donnelly,

Father

Happe, Father La Jeunesse, Father
Richer, Father Lenert, Father Perse,
Father J. J. Gibbons, Father Robert
son, Father McCabe, Father O.

S.

O ’Begley, Father J. J. Brown, S. J.;
Father McAllister, 0. P.;

Father T.

O’Brien, Father Albert, 0. S. F.; Fa
ther Barry, S. J.;

Father

William

Morrln, Father Burgar, Father Brady,
Father A. B. Casey, Father Lepore,
Father William Hewlett, Father Cant
well, C. SS. R.; Father Eisler, C. SS.
R.; Father T. H. Malone, Father Pitlval. Father Bruner, S. J.; Father Fer1 raril

Father Chrysostum, 0.

S. B.;

Father White, Father William O’Mal
ley, Father McMenamln.
The following was the arrangement
at the banquet:

ment and we who constantly preach
It to others must practice It ourselves.
The priests of the diocese of Denver
yield to none In their respect for au
They are loyal and always

ready to co-operate with you In the
great work of saving souls.

present were:

Henry

is the foundation of all good govern

thority.

It was a

s u c ^ s In every way.

pie motto from this hour, ad mellora.

Toastmaster, Father

They are

well meaning, hard working and selfsacrificing men.

They are not actu

ated by low, selfish and mercenary
motives.

They are not hirelings, they

are shepherds.

They recognize that

Idea.

On one side there has been the

difference to the acquisition of filthy

He has never descended to
lucre Is evinced by the fact that, cese.
“The subject which has been as obligations of justice and equity to
petty
artifices
in order to win their
though
for
years
the
ordinary
of
a
signed me, ‘Our Holy Father, Leo restore property to Its rightful own
admiration
or
applause. He is not
wealthy diocese, he Is poorer to-day
XIII.,’ Is of warm and vital interest ership, and In doing so no one will
than many of his priests. Gentle as one of those who would
to me, the more so as I have so re maintain that our government has any
a lamb, sober, just and holy. Bishop “ ’Pluck bright glory from the palecently come f^om his venerable pres claim on the active friendship and
Matz Is a model to his clergy and
faced moon
ence, which fact I presume Influenced possessions of which they have been
people.
Or
dive
Into the bottom of the deep,
Illegally
and
unjust
deprived.
you greatly In making the assign
W
here
fathom-llne
could never touch
“When some eleven years ago I met
“But as American Catholics we re
ment
the ground.
our guest for the first time, his genial
“And to the world of to-day tne per joice that the Holy Father In his wis
And
drag
up drowned honor by the
nature
made
on
me
an
impression
sonality of Leo X in . appeals particu dom has seen fit to actively and ener
locks.’
which shall never be effaced. I was
larly as In every way a fitting one to getlcally co-operate with our govern
then but a weak, sickly student, who Simply
because
to
his
humble
ment
in
composing
In
our
Insular
pos
represent at the beginning of this sec
had traveled leagues over land and mind
ephemeral
glory
is
de
sessions
conditions
which,
were
they
ond century of democracy that august
sea
in
search
of
health.
Arriving
In
void
of
charm
and
is
not
dynasty which has endured through to endure, would be horrible to con

Denver I was met Incidentally at the
your success will be to the best In the convulsions of well nigh two thou template. And were It not for this
Cathedral Rectory by an ecclesiastic
active
co-operation
well
Informed
men
terests of rellglonj and that failure sand years of human history
and
would be Injurious Ito themselves and
detrimental to thOj cause they serve.
Their presence hete tonight Is proof
that they bear nonis but the kindliest
feelings to you.

There is no disloy

alty to you nor disunion among jthemselves.

True It is that at times they

may differ from one another as to the
best course to pursue In carrying on
the grand work In which we are all
engaged, for a difference of opinion
AS to method or policy honestly en
tertained and respectfully and fear

disunion.

Much leas is it an evidence

of dlsloytilty or Insubordination.

“Leo XIII. has met the needs of the
age.

His voice speaks for authority

and social oeder In tones that cannot
be mistaken.

Of an age that exalts

material Interests and seemingly re
gards these only as having rights, Leo
demands that the spiritual and men
tal Interests of the laborer shall be
recognized as his property and pos
sessions In which he, must be

pro

tected.

the grreat Leo to his children In Cuba, stitution of the United States, but a
In Porto Rico and In the Philippines. lighted cigar. The ecclesiastic was

to the fact that deep down in their

And to bring about this peace he Is

our honored gneet of this evening.

those who differ most from bis pol

using all his power.

All the pride, pomp and circumstance icy, have profound respect and vener

Whatever will

hearts the Catholics of Colorado, even

retard It and which Is subject to him,

of his position were laid aside, and he

he will remove so that no obstacle

received me so cordially that I be parishioners In Georgetown and Den

ation for their Bishop.

As for his old

to tbe tranquilizatlon of these Islands

gan to look upon my kind host as

ver, they have ever been his warm

can be charged to the Church.

He

one of those easy-going Bishops whom

est and staunchest friends and never

has seen the growth of the Church In

St. John so roundly excoriates In the

speak to his but In words of deepest

the United States.

Apocalypse.

affection and regard.

That such growth

When a few hours later,

similar

however, I was Informed that on the

“To Infilct punishment in any form

government In other parts he knows

following morning at half-past five,

is deeply repugnant to his feelings.

will be duplicated under a

Against a system that threatens j

^ 0 jj

jjj jjjg wisdom he realizes

with the thermometer not far from

It Is ‘his strange work, his work that
is so strange to him.’

to degrade man to the level of a mere

church will repeat her trl-

zero, I was expected to serve

machlne for production, Leo has pro- ^^jpg

civilization and Christianity

Bishop’s Mass. I had brought home

^jjen left free and untrammeled by

to me the fact that, with an affable

“Earnest men among the clergy in tested, has warned the employer that
every age and In every clime, from workmen are not .chattels, and has

complications of a too patemalls-

j-egime. All this makes for the
the days of the great apostle of na charged him that he forget not to restability of our own government.
tions have differed as to method and spect In theim their dignity as men.
Without being Infiuenced by

“To a class who Invoke liberty as

“But I would not convey the Idea

other than, tbe pufest, the best and

a guardian for oppression, and make

Holy Father is alone in this

policy.

Being of a naturally

retiring disposition, he is sometimes

bearing In one hand the Roman Bre misunderstood, but I, and I think
which still stands as a sublime em are convinced they would endure In
definitely. Peace, peace, peace says viary, and In the other, not the Con every priest here, can bear testimony •
bodiment of indestructible power.

lessly expressed as It becometh a free
man and a Christian, Is no mark of

worth the effort.

Hewlett; Address of Welcome, Father

the

If at times he

was compelled to be severe, it was

because his conscience dictated se
social demeanor, there might be unit verity as the only course coi^lstent
ed a very strenuous form of sanctity. with duty. It was because he chose
“The Incident perhaps best Illus to obey God rather than men, because
trates two of the most striking feat having at heart the glory of God and
ures of Bishop Matz’s character— his the interests of souls, to these he

unaffected kindness and bis sterling sacrificed his own personal feelings
the noblest of motives I believe that ‘freedom of contract,’ their shibbo- at^tude towards our government. I
Robinson; “Leo -X lli.,’’ Father Ma
sanctity. These leading traits have and popularity.
the bringing of the clergy together on leth, Leo has proclaimed In trumpet jjjgy jjj truth say of all the dlstlnlone; “Our Country,” Father Morrln;
been-at once the source of his sor
an occasion like this does good to all tones that there is a dictate of na- gujahej members of the Roman Curia
“Perhaps the best compliment that
“ Our Guest,” Father Callanan; "Rem
rows and joys, the keynote to his deal
and it might be well if we met oft* ture more Imperious and ancient than ^jj^t I have said of him so far as our
could be paid to Bisbop Matz was that
iniscences,” Father Phillips; “The
ings with the clergy and laity, the se
those who differed most from
his
ener, but such is not perhaps prac any bargain between man and man. own country is concerned, but in all
Regular Clergy,” Father Cantwell; C.
cret of his marvelous endurance and
He
has
taken
rank
as
a
keen
pbilosothings
his
Is
the
one
g;ulding,
domlnviews never for a moment questioned
tical Or to be expected under present
SS. R.; “Catholic Education,” F a ^ e r
patience.
circumstances.
They are scattered pher, as a profound scholar, as a su- gtlng, mastering spirit. To him will
his sincerity. They may not have al
Brown, S. J.; “The Diocesan Clergy,”
“On his sanctity I shall have but ways approved of the directness of
over a wide territory burdened with perb statesman, but that which is to come the glory of his Illustrious ponFather Carrlgan; “The Laity,” Father
work and many of them straitened as be his greatest glory is reflected in tificate, and when the great cardinals little to say to-night. To dwell on it his methods. They may have prefer'
Donnelly; The Bishop.
uqw surround him, who are the at length would be but burnishing
t6 means, and it Is difficult for them one of his utterances: ‘I am with the
red to see in them some traces of
Toastmaster Hewlett read a tele
to meet often. Yet If it could be ef weak, with the humble, with the dls- (Qgtruments of his work, shall have gold or painting the Illy. It is a feat that fine Italian hand, which knows
gram from Rev. William O’Ryan, who
fected It would undoubtedly be pro Inherited; those who are loved by our pagged away, the name of Leo shall ure of his life apparent to priests how to mingle so harmoniously the
Is in Leadville, tendering his congrat
Himself the representative of gjiiue resplendent In the long list of and people alike. His kindness, how sauviter In modo with the fortiter in
ductive of good. For these gatherings Lord.
ulations to Bishop Matz
and
the
authority,
he has proved the cham-1 pgter’s successors.
ever, is best appreciated by those who re, but they were constrained to ad
serve to unite, to elucate, and
priests assembled at the banquet. An
pion of democracy. He, the most aug
strengthen us.
They make a man
“In conclusion, believe me I feel ut have the prlviiege of his Intimate ac mit that he contended for a princi
other telegram from a delegation of
ust potentate on earth, has voiced the
broader and wiser,, better fitted to
terly lacking In power to portray a quaintance. Kindness Is an excellent ple which in his inmost heart he be
the Knights of Columbus, now
on
demands
of
the
people,
and
has
perform the sacred duties.
For
full, rounded, properly-colored picture quality In a priest; In a Bishop It lieved to be right.
their way to San Francisco, was as
proved their best friend, their sanest
among men who have had experience
of this great man, nor can I find should be the immediate jewel of his
“When our Bishop was raised to his
follows:
counsellor. Everywhere his voice has
an interchange of views must be bene
words to adequately express the feel soul. Kindness Is the essence of Episcopal dignity, he was yet in his
“Jan. 14, 1902.
been listened to with respect^ and
ficial. In council there is wisdom.
ings which animated me when I found character and charity is the essence early prime. He had before him a
“To Toastmaster Bishop Matz’ Ban
men of every country and of every
‘Charity is patient, is promising future.
“I will not speak of your work.
myself In the presence of that august of religion.
He had many of
quet, Brown Palace Hotel, Den
creed are grateful to the Provldencb
kind.’
‘W
hat
Is
the real good?’ asked those qualifications which would ap
That part has been assigned to bet
and venerable personage. 'When he
ver:
that called him at such a time to tbe
ter hands. Enough for me to say that
placed his band lovingly upon my the poet of himself In musing mood.
peal to popular favor. Of a fine phy
“Knights of Columbus on pilgrim
throne of Peter.
you have labored under many difficul
“ ‘Order,’ said the law Court;
head and I looked upon the frail flgsique and commanding presence, he
age to California, twenty-five strong
ties, but the outlook for some time
That the Holy Father himself, like j ure, and into the face that seemed al“ ‘Knowledge,’ said the school;
was young and vigorous, he was gen
from Denver, extend greetings to
has appeared brighter and better and hls benign and gentle
predecessor, J ready to be reflecting back the glory
“ ‘Truth,’ said the wise man;
ial and affable, he was a good theolo
Bishop Matz and assure him of loyal
we hope with the favot of heaven It has voiced such interpretation takes of the other life, my heart was touch“ ‘Pieasure,’ said the fool;
gian and a matchless linguist. At an
ly and obedience.”
*
will continue day by day to grow more the question out of the realm of hy-1 ed with a sense of pain and sadness
“ ‘Love,’ said the maiden;
age when many clerics are but assist
“j d H N H. REDDIN,
so until you have accomplished your pothesls and places it beyond specula- But, on the other hand, I felt a thrill
“ ‘Beauty,’ said the Page
ant priests, he was made the chief
“Territorial Deputy Supreme Knight.”
work.
Again we extend to you a tlve disputation. In the dominion of of pride and admiration at the plc“ ‘Freedom,’ said the dreamer;
pastor of a diocese which was grow
Regrets were received from Father
hhearty welcome and we wish you a subjects on which Rome has set the ture of sustained power which that
“ ‘flome,’ said the sage;
ing by leaps and bounds, and prom
Dllby, Gunnison; Father Bender, Colo
happy, a prosperous and a most suc seal of conclusion. I may say that I frail body presented. His gentleness,
“ ‘Fame,’ said the soldier;
ised in the near future to be one of
rado Springs; Fathei^O’Rourke, Sll- cessful reign,”
speak not without instruction when his kindness, his loving benediction,
“ ‘Equity,’ the seer.
the fairest portions in the vineyard
verton; Father O’Ryan, Denver; Fa
Rev. Thomas H. Malone spoke on I say that the Holy Father looks to shall abide with me while life en“Spake my heart full sadly,
of the Lord.
ther Hickey, Durango; Father' CarHis Holiness, Leo. iXII.,” as follows: hls ohildren in America not only for |dures.
“ ‘The answer Is not here.’
“With all of these advantages, nat
roll, Tellurlde; Father Conway, Grand
“First let me expresa the deep ap sympathy— consideration which
has
“Then, within my bosom,
Rev. M. F. Callanan was highly eu
ural
and acquired. Bishop Matz might
Junction; Father Brockbank, O. P.,
preciation I feel because of the dis always been given him— but for an
“Softly this I heard;
logistic of Bishop Matz. He said in
easily
have become a popular idol.
Denver; Father Ussell, Walsenburg,
<
tinguished consideration you have' active and efficient protest against part:
“ ‘Each heart holds the secret,
Had he listened to the seductive al
At the close of the banquet. Rev. shown me In asking me to reply to
the dominion so odious to him per
“Kindness is the word.’
lurements of materialism as from its
While
to
me
it
is
a
source
of
pride
i William Hewlett, the toastmaster of the toast:
‘Our Holy Father, Leo sonally and so fraught with immi
/“Kindness is the word. Kindness multiple heights it pointed out to him
and
pleasure
to
respond
to
this
toast,
the evening, after a few felicitous X I I i ; ’
nent danger to the immediate and
and while In love and esteem for our is the real good; and our guest pos the treasures it was ready to bestow
remarks. Introduced Rev. Henry Rob
And I would expfess, too, the per free administration of the Church.
distinguished guest I yield to none. I sesses It In an eminent degree. He if only, kneeling down, he would adore
inson, V. G., who made the address of
sonal gratification which is mine to
“In this connection I may repeat I ,eel nevertheless that he is possesed is kindness personified. And if he it, the story of his life might have
welcome. He said:
be present on this oiccasion, when in
what I said to eminent dignitaries In of superior quallUes of mind
and has erred at all, it Is rather on the been different to-day. But no; true
“Right
Reverend
and
Dear the mellowing light of time, we can
Rome:
I come from a diocese whose heart, which would call for more elo- side of kindness and of mercy than to the instincts of his Divine Master,
Bishop— Your clergy, both regular all of us entertain clearer and I may
Bishop is uncompromising In devotion L u e n t lips than mine to faithfully por- on the side of justice. Where Is the he spfirned the tempter and, having
and diocesan, respectfully tender you add juster views of Its relative Impor
and loyalty, and who with his priests tray.
Speaking of the virtues that priest In his diocese who can say that joy sqt before him, he took up the
a sincere welcome on your return tance.
and people is keenly alive not only should adorn a Bishop, the Apostle he ever refused him moderate relaxa cross.
He fought
materialism
at
after visiting the apostolic see. W e
It is also a personal pleasure— I
to the commands, but to the needs lays down as a primary requisite, tion from his missionary labors? every step and in Its greatest strong
cordially salute you and we offer may say in an especial manner to
and desires ,of the white shepherd of freedom from crime. Then, he adds, Which of them has not found in him holds. He fought it in the school; he
homage and obedience to you. the night— to add my b ^ b l e tribute to
Christendom.’
That the confidence >he should not be proud, not subject a father and a friend? What reason fought It at the polls; he fought It in
head and spiritual ruler of the dio the honor and respe<it we all feel for
which the Holy Father reposes In his to anger, not greedy of filthy lucre, able request of theirs has he left un the pulpit; he fought it in the press.
cese, for we are not unmindful of the distinguished gsest
in
whose
American children has i;ea8on for Its but gentle, sober, just, holy.’ I know regarded?
“In this noble combat, he was, no
tke injunction of the Holy Ghost, keeping the care of l>ur heritage, the
being we all believe. W e are. I trust, of no Bishop In America to-day In
“The noble Sisters of his diocese doubt, often subjected to the virulent
'Obey your prelates and be subject to diocese of Denver,
been commit ^ srateful people, and that we as whose person those manifold virtues
who have left father and mother, and criticism of Mrs. Grundy and of her
them, for they watch as being to ted; for we feel It ^ 1 1 be watched
Americans have cause for gratitude to shine forth so conspicuously as In brother and sister to walk In the foot green-eyed sisters, calumny and de
render an account of your souls.’ You and tended and flaailly transmitted
Leo XIII, no thinking man will deny, that of the guest whom we are as- steps of the Lamb, find in him their traction.
More than once, too, did
are the head of the diocese, the
not only unimpaired, but increased
The unthinking or the superficial Lem bled here to honor.
His life truest friend. To the poor, his hand the hissings of that
many-headed
father of the flock entrusted to your
and glorified on the plains. In the val
may hastily conclude that the Church has been so free from moral taint that and his heart are ever open. To the monster, public opinion, grate on his
charge. It is yours to teach, to guide
leys and on the mountain tops. The
more than the government has been to his bitterest enemies he might In- orphan he Is naught but a kindly fa ears. But supported by a mens conand t6 direct, to admonish, to lift up
spirit surrounding this board to-night
and will be the gainer by maintain- variably retort. ‘Which of you shall ther, while his tender solicitude In scia recti, he never for a moment
and encourage as It becomes a father.
gives cheer to us all for It means that
Ing a friendly attitude, but those who I convince me of sin?"
To pride providing for the wants of the sick flinched from his purpose, and it Is
And as loyaj children of the holy
we are not to look backward but for
have been In close relaUonshlp with In In Its every form he is as and the distressed is well-nigh pro well for himself and for the diocese of
church we recognize your office and
ward, right reverend, sir, under your
the questions so far adjudicated are alien as a child; his anger la but verbial. Outside of his official duties. Denver that he did not. The Individposition as well as the respect and
leadership to better things— our slmwell aware that this is an erroneous another name for zeal, while his In- Bishop Matz has had little direct In- ual who is ever trimming his sails to

j
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to the

Italians

of

Garfield,

Bishop

them.

A ll combined t « honor their

deavor now to depict

bation may put forth from the shore

the rising state of the Union an^ the

in our land.

Our submission to the

Matz speaks of that God who gave

Bishop, and prove to all the world

amid the salvos of artillery and the

diocese of Denver will ever keep hand

constitutions of the Church, to our

joy to their youth in the language

that your hearts beat in unison with

huzzas of thousands, but he is most

in hand with the progress of our state.

bishops

of their youth, in the tongue in which

my own.

assuredly gliding along the

The dark financial clouds that so long

and to our country’s laws leaves us

waves of mediocrity to the port of

over-shadowed her many

industries

free from certain tyrranical consid ed by their mother above their cradle,

ports spread abroad by designing in

oblivion, if not inglorlously stranded

are clearing away, and reveal to our

erations that often exert infiuence on> or when they knelt at her maternal

dividuals,

in the midst of his voyage.

gaze a sunshine of prosperity which

other men.

smooth

A Bishop,

above all, should never be a
shaken by the wind.

reed

He is a pillar

not inaptly- resembles

Colorado is

W e are, thank God, the freest men

catch the breath of ephemeral appro

the

golden

beams that dally gild her snow-capped

ecclesiastical

discipline

$ ta tt n ew s.

W hat a crushing reply you

His glorious name was first whisper have now given to the fabricated re

knee.

How dear, how holy is the lan whereon

who,
to

with

stand

no

and

COLLBRAN, COLO.

grounds

rest

The New

their

Year’s dinner given at

guage of our fathers we can never

charges, would fain have leaned upon

Mrs. Grace Kenny’s home was well

and there to hold his trade; the poli know until we hear on every side the

you to give color to their statements.

enjoyed by those who were there.

or

discord of a tongue that we do not

I confess neither you nor I had need

The business man must cater here

tician

must

stlfie

his

feelings

Mr. Harvey J. Markle left last Mon

of the Church and should not be a

mountains.

weather-cock to Indicate the shifting

the sunshine that illumines with glory

stretch his conscience to catch votes;

understand, '"oT in which we can
n ^ot

of

to

day for Rlfie, where he will finish the

her azure skies and under its expend

the lawyer must withhold the truth

express our most sacred feelings3:

show that in Colorado bishop, priests

roundup, and will be home again in a

He has a giant’s strength, nor it is

ing warmth may our illustrious guest

lest he offend his client; the physi “ ‘W ill ich beten, will Ich danken,

always tyranny in him to use it like

live to see his diocese laden with the

cian must scheme to hold his

a giant.

choicest fruits of virtue and holiness.”

tients, but the Catholic priest needs

of rfvery wind of doctrine or opinion.

May it be perennial as

in

“I would not have you think, dear

Father Carrlgan responded to the

Fathers, that in my opinion. Bishop

toast, “The Secular Clergy,” as fol

Matz was invariably in the right, and

lows:

his opponents were invariably in the

fear no man.

V

,

overwhelming

evidence

and laymen stand shoulder to shoul short time.

pa Geb ich meine Hebe kund,

He is free to tell the

this

der to advance the grand cause of

Sprech ich mit der Mutter Mund.’

Christianity.

It might not have been

“I have heard the Right Rev. Bish so outside the diocese, and you de cessful one, and was v eil attended.

truth, whether it soothes or^ stings.

op speak in Irish.

He has all to lose and nothing to gain

the misfortune to be born in France,

by cateHng to others.

and we can not ask of him all the ac in order once for all to wipe out this

He needs have

Rt. Rev. Bishop, Rev. Brethren—

no fear of his congregation, whether
To err is human, and no mor Some of my reverend confreres have
rich or poor, even though he lay bare
tal can lay claim to an infaalllbillty intimated
that
“clerical
reminis
truths which afflict their souls. They
that is absolute and universal. The cences” would be a most entertain-did not call him to minister to them.
best of men sometimes differ on ques- Ing subject for, me to discuss on an
A
He la their pastor, their guide, their
tlons of policy and discipline. Great occasion of this kind. But I like the
leader, with a commission from an
saints and great churchmen have of subject allotted to me, “Secular
authority which no one questions.
ten contended for opposite views. Clergy,” although I must confess I
Let me, in the name of the dio
Great theologians have often fought do not like the name. Clergy, is all
cesan clergy, extend a heajty wel
under different standards, and the right.
It is the word “secular” I
come to our bishop after his official
Church has ever sanctioned that free object to, especially when -it is placed
visit to Rome, the Eternal City, the
dom of debate within the law which in opposition to religious. Religious
seat of all our authority.
gives prudence to her counsels and means holy, and secular means world
May this little gathering in honor
savor to her dogmas. To such healthy ly. According to this distinction, 1
of our Rt .Rev. Bishop serve to ce
discussions she never refuses ^o im am a worldly priest, and my brethren
ment more closely the bonds of unity
part her blessing, but she insists that of the various communities are holy
between him and his diocesan priests.
in their every phase charity, the priests. Our Catholic people who, on
The more united we hre, the better
queen of virtues, must reign supreme. all occasions, love to call us father,
results will come from our labors in
The outside world, however, some make that-distinction, too, and call
the cause of truth and religion.
times misunderstands, the press is our brethren of the religious orders,
“The Laity” was the subject of
deceived and by its subtle inuendoes especially at the time of mission, the
Rev. J. J. Donnelly’s remarks:
not infrequently creates a tempest in holy fathers.
Without wishing to
“I am truly proud of the unexpected
a teapot for the diversion of its read show any jealousy, I refuse to admit
privilege of responding to this toast
ers.
that they have a monopoly on holi
in behalf of the devoted, energetic
“The press of Colorado, Jl am pleas ness. They have certain aids, and
and Intelligent laity of the diocese of
ed to note, has for years been mani spiritual comforts of which we are
Colorado. I had not realized before
festing a kindly spirit towards Bishop deprived, nevertheless I trust when
that I was the least clerical of our
Matz. It accepts with discrimination the strife is ended our reward will
clergy, but I had realized, years ago,
unfounded reports which, thick as be as great. Hence, I prefer to call
that there was in my heart an aflinleaves in Vallambrosa, have been ourselves the diocesan clergy.
Ev
Ity for the frank, upright and gener
scattered broadcast to serve a pur ery one of us, when ordained, belongs
ous laity of the W est that would
pose. The people, too, are beginning to some diocese, or to some religious
make my work among them, what my
to realize-that a nian who seldom community. As far as the priesthood
task this evening is, a labor of love.
stoops to refute a calumny, who in is concerned we are all the same. W e
“They are absent from our board
• season and out of season, through offer the same sacrifice. W e admin
to-night, but they are present in our
good report and evil report, labors as ister the same sacraments.
We
hearts as they are ever present in
siduously for their spiritual welfare, preach and teach the same doctrines
the heart of their faithful Bishop.
must be deserving of their heartfelt of Christ. The only difference is in
They are present also
in
spirit,
esteem and regard.
our mode of life. Religious priests
through the Interest which they take
“But perhaps the highest -tribute live together in a community, under
in an event that not merely testifies
that could be paid our guest is the an approved rule. In obedience to
the fidelity of the clergy to their su
august assemblage that is gathered their superiors, and to their peculiar
perior, but expresses a universal es
at this reception to do him honor. W e constitutions. Diocesan priests live
teem and love of the Catholics of
have here men of nearly every nation, separately and alone, without a rule
Colorado for their devoted pastor.
tribe and tongue, men grown gray in of life other than any honorable man
“I need not speak to you, ■assem
the service of God, young men fresh might adopt for his own guidance.
bled pastors, of the characteristics
from the Seminary whose hearts are W e owe our obedience to our bishop
of our laity. You know their excel
aglow with fervor and zeal, middle- and to the general laws and constitu
lencies, which are many; their fail
aged men who have borne the brunt tions of the Church. But we are the
ings, which are sometimes great. The
of many a battle with the ranks of special co-workers with him of whose
conditions- of life here are such that
Satan. W e have here side by side, diocese we are a part. Each bishop
the hearts of our people are tried as
the white-robed Dominican 'and the as a successor in the apostolate is
silver is tried in the fire, as gold^ln
brown-robed Franciscan, the saintly allotted a vineyard for his labors. W e
the furnace. The ore is rich like that
followers of Benedict and Alphonsus, are co-w or^rs with him, and under
of their native mountains, and while
the learned and devoted sons of Loy his guidance in that vineyard called
some of it passes off worthless dross,
ola, the rank and file of the secular his diocese. He can accomplish lit
it gives good returns
in
sterling
clergy who have borne the burden of tle without us; we can only work at
metal, which is simply purified and
the day and the heat.
They have cross purposes without him. Here is
refined by the blasts of temptation to
come all from far and near, from city his home; here is his allotted labor.
which it is subjected. The Catholics
and hamlet, from mountain and plain, Here is our home; here, too, is our
of Colorado who remain Catholics in
animated by one throbbing impulse^ allotted labor.
W e both have the
more than name are such as do honor
to proclaim their veneration and love same aim in life; we both have the
to their Church and pastors and en
for their Chief.
They are not all s ^ e objects to accomplish. W e both
courage their priests and Bishop in
equally gifted. Some of them are en have the same field to exploit, 'eind
their labors.
dowed with the word of wisdom, some the same reward to expect. Unity,
“You know, everybody knows, that
with the word of knowledge,
and then, of purpose, unity of means
Catholic Bishops are too aristocratic
some with diverse kinds of tongues. heeds only unity of heart to produce
to ever come in touch with the com
They are all, however, a unit in this, results in our apstolic work.
mon people. You know that this is
that they are determined, each in ms ■ W e, diocesan priests, are in the
true of our present Rt. Rev. Bishop,
own peculiar way, to uphold the jWorld, mingling with it like other
in the same sense and to the same ex
hands of their Bishop in his glorious men. W e have the same things as
tent as it was true ^f his venerable
work of redeeming souls, and in mak they to contend with. No more hu
predecessor when he tramped from
ing of his diocese, “a thing of beauty man aids than they to keep the laws
the hamlet of the Mexican hh>ider to
and a joy forever’ to the angels of of God and society. God therefore
the camp of the Irish miner, or of
God.
I
intends that our lives' should show fered up the holy sacrifice in the
wrong.

The entertainment at the Collbran
school house Friday night was a suc

But^then he had

cided that it should be so.

For this

Mr. J. J. Mattingly is on the sick

reason you have adopted this means list this week.
Joe Goodcountz, who has been very

complishments that we should expect

blot with which false brethren would

sick with typhoid fever, is now able

were he a native of Kerry or of Llm-

fain have besmirched your

to be around again.

rick.

character

Still there are Hibernians who

think

that

their

Bishop

is

good

enough to have been bom in that city

and

Injured

priestly

your

name

J. H.

Smalley and Harry Brown

made a business trip to Grand Junc

abroad.

“How ^eeply I appreciate this pro tion last Sunday.
Miss Emma Gunderson and Mr. Ellis

on the Shannon, consecrated by

testation of your devotedness with its

broken treaty and the broken heart

concommitant rebuke is shown by the Blackman were married Christmas at

fact that to furnish you this satisfac high noon. The whole community
“But it is not in the name of any^ tion, I did violence to my own feel wishes them a long and happy mar

of our nation.

fine nationality,

or of different na ings, which naturally shrink from all

tionalities, that I presume to voice

display outside of the sanctuary. But

the welcome of the laity to our re as I have yielded to you in this point,
turned Bishop, but in the name of so did you yield to mfe in another as
the united Catholics of this American

dear to my heart as the former was

Diocese;

to yours (another proof of the perfect

for here, notwithstanding

ried life.
Mrs.

Bud

Hughes

is

the

proud

mother of a baby boy.
Mrs. Eva Markle is suffering with
dheumatism this week.
Jim Campbell left Tuesday for Den

the visions of certain inspired wrlteri harmony existing in this diocese be ver, where he will visit friends and
of this generation, we have in our tween bishop and priests). In your relatives for two or three weeks.
Jan. 9, 1902.
laity, as in our clergy, a splendid ex first plan of reception you proposed
ample of that high Unity and large

presenting your bishop with a purse.

Catholicity which marks the Church

This I would not consent to for the

throughout the world.

reasons that I will now give.

“Under

your

guidance,

Rt.

Rev.

“Money is a means, not an

end.

GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.
Margaret Purcell, the only daugh

Bishop, and that of your servant in

Moreover, it can never become a me ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Purcell,

Christ, the laity of this diocese hope

dium through which to convey the

is recovering from a cold which she

to be led in the future as in the past,

conceptions of the mind, much less

has been suffering from for about two

to realize the highest ideal of Chris the finer feelings of the heart.

When

tianity, as it can only be realized in

adapted to relieve the wants of our

a country where both the Church and

fellowmen, or procure for them some

weeks.
Miss Josephine Rupp
Landers have made

and

Prank

application

to

the individual enjoy the fullest free temporal advantage, its character Is join the Catholic Knights.
dom.

For the harmony and unity of

enhanced and ennobled by

charity

Mrs. Donnelly gave a card party

action necessary in this, they con whose golden rays obliterate money’s for the benefit of the church choir
This idea could not on Thursday.

fidently rely on your esteemed and

vulgar glitter.

honored personality;

have entered your mind in this case,

“ ‘Ein edler Mensch zlet edle

Men-

Und welsz sle festzuhalten, wle ihr

noble man

draws

noble

men

around
And knows to hold them steadfast as
thou doest.’ ”
Bishop Matz’s response follows:
“Dear

Beloved

Brethren

of

church expenses, will say that there

hearts to prove by some tangible to has not been enough money collected
ken your appreciation and affection

thut.’
“ ‘A

for it had no cause for existence.

was then an effort of your generous

schen an

Speaking of the necessity of these

It parties to defray the choir and lighten

from this source thus far.

If it is

But for a contest

possible for any of the members to

to enlist our interest, the contestants

give one or two before Lent begins

should be evenly matched.

Father Conway would like to hear

for your Bishop.

This was

not the case here, for it would have

from them soon.

And further, the

been a contest between your noble

choir needs more money this year

the and kind hearts. Inexhaustibly rich In than last, owing to the fact that Miss

Clergy— I am so deeply moved by the the wealth of love and devotedness

Terwas, the directress, has three sep

solemnity of the occasion that if I am

which money cannot buy; and your

arate choirs to instruct— the children

somewhat formal, you will, I hope,

purses shrunk almost to the vaccuum

at 8, the men and women at 10:30

pardon me; for, you know, formalism

point by constant calls upon your lim and the benediction services at the

does not enter into my constitution

ited resources.

when I am out of the sanctuary. But

better than I, and for this reason I

No one knows this

I am afraid to trust my heart, lest found myself compelled
my feelings should betray me

and

your generous tender.

to

refuse

Nevertheless,

hospital.

This means more books and

music, afid for these we need money.
George Corcoran,

a

well

known

man here, met with an accident on
Friday morning about 3 o'clock.

He'

stlfie my expressions of g;ratltude and

taking the intention for the deed, I

love.

desire to assure you that I appreciate

had been at the Woodmen’s banquet

more than words can express

that night and was returning to his

“Aware of what was coming, both
from your own expressions addressed

this

generous act, and I thank you for the

trusted with the execution of

this

from

town.

When but a mile or so from his ranch

to me personally and hy the assur same most cordially.
ances of those whom you have in

home about five miles

“And now, my dear brethren of the

he, or his horse, or both, seeming to

clergy, my colaborers in this fair por have been very enthusiastic over the

evening’s demonstration, I have en tion of the Lord’s vineyard, let me say

doings of the “chappies,” started i:«

deavored to cast into sdme shape the in conclusion once more and with all

on a little stunt of their own.

fieelings of my heart, not without real my heart: I thank you most sincerely
izing to the fullest extent my utter for this evening’s demonstration. W e

went for a telegraph pole, hit it with

They

the buggy, broke the harness, and the

incapacity of producing what philoso will depart from this banquet mu horse, thinking that George could
phers would call ‘adequatlo mentis tually strengthened and consoled and manage the rest alone, left him and
cum re.’

The fact is, the heart is a

most peculiar organism which

can

encouraged to engage in the contest

went for breakfast.

for all that is good and great and

was not hurt, but we advise no one

Mr. Corcoran

find no instrument capable of giving

grand and beautiful in behalf of hu to ask him how he likes his new posi

a correct expression of its feelings.

manity.

To say, therefore, that I am pleased,

Christ upon earth; such is our mis

Mr. J. C. Ryan is In Denver at a

grateful, delighted with what you did

sion, for we are but continuing His

meeting of the grievance committee.

this evening to prove to me your re work until time shall be no more.
“For the success of this mission we
spect, affection and devotion, these
are expressions which in my case as will enlist the co-operation of all good

day that James Ryan died at Council

Such was the* mission of

tion as automobile engineer.

Word was received here last Mon
Bluffs, la.

He is the father of Mrs.

well as your own, can only evoke

men, and especially the press, a most

McCabe and Messrs. J. C., Edward

shadows of thoughts and shades of

powerful agent for good- in the world,

and George Ryan, who reside here.

mighty temple of nature, while its

feelings.

when properly directed.

The body was taken to Pulton, 111.,

night as his mind reverts to the no| is possible and not hard to observe

vault

and shadows, when animated by the

ble works that have marked his &df- His commandments.

accompany the body.
gemmed with the stars of morning. spark of love with the soul’s own sys tives of the Denver press, of whose
Mr .George Ryan is sick and in
Living deeds speak louder than empty tem of telegraphy, possess the power good will and hearty co-operation I
bed.
of generating in others sentiments have had tangible proof, and especial
words.

“Bishop Matz may well rejoice tOr those with whom we associate that it

mlnistratlon of the diocese of Denve^.
Though yet in its Infancy, it is stud
ded with churches in city and TniniT|'g
* camp, on mountain and prairie, with
homes for the sick, the orphan and
the-waif— monuments of architectural
splendor that fill with admiration the
traveler from the East.

It can bdast

of schools that vie with the best pro
ductions of the state, of academies
that are unique in equipment and- tal
ent, and of a college that is renowned
from sea to sea.

Of many of these

he may say with truth, ‘quorum magna pars ful,’ for his heart and his in

Some people have

a notion that

priests are all alike, and if they are
not, they ought to be, whilst the fact
remains that there is no profession

of

deepest

blue

was

still

“I can not paint in glowing words

Nevertheless, these shades

I know, and the laity of

from another, than priests, in their

knows, how I t ^

Colorado

pleasure in this hall the representa for interment.

and feelings similar to our own emo ly since my return from Rome.

“Wherefore my heart would have

Edward left here to

I
SALIDA, COLO.

thank you kind fathers, for inviting

the spirit of the true democracy, but tions.

of men who are more dissimilar, one

I notice with

these gentlemen, and I thank them
It has been said

Mary Flinn, the 15-year-old daugh

that if St. Paul were to return to the

ter of Mrs. Gallagher of Buena Vista

to the people and living for the peo occasion like this I could remain un world to-day, he would probably be a
W W lst the garb and all outward ap ple. As to his coming in touch with moved. W hat is it I see before me? newspaper man. I do not know what
pearances are similar, they are mark the people, 1 shall not accuse the The whole diocese of Denver gath truth there may be in this statement,

died Monday at the sanitarium fron

spelled by deeds,

tastes, in their manners, Iif their cus is a man of the people, consecrated

to be harder than the

adamantine

rock in yonder granite piles if on an

for their presence.

toms, and in their habits of thought.

ed by a striking individuality of mind.
’This may be accounted for by the life

Right Rev. Bishop of touching their
pockets

too

severely,

but

I

have

ered together here to bid me welcome

but I venture to assert, without fear

home

of contradiction, that he would leave

on

my

return

from

Rome.

peritonitis.

The remains were take:

to Buena Vista for burial. Father Ri
vallier officiating.
Mrs. D. J. Sullivan of Pueblo

ii

<

of a priest, which is more or less

known him to touch the hearts

of

Among you I notice young men on

no ground unturned to enlist their co the guest of Mrs. D. E. Harrington.

solitary.

many as they could only be touched

whose hands the oils of consecration

operation in his sublime

mission—

Mrs. D. E. Flavey has returned ti

have scarcely dried; old men whose

namely, the conversion of the world

her home in Gunnison after a pleas

hair has gft)wn gray In the labors of

to Christianity.”

ant visit with Salida friends.

He has few intimates; bqpks

are his companions; the thought^ of when addressed in the language dear
tellect have been their main inspira
best minds of age gone by are his est to them. To the English speak
tion.
food and his recreation, whilst his ing people throughout the diocese, to
“W hat glories the future hah in own life and actions are subjected to the French and Germans of Denver,
Store for his diocese, I will not en the fierce light of public gaze.
to the Spaniards of Las Animas and

this large diocese; men of middle age,
whose best years, tutored by the ex
perience of the past, are still before

Miss Nellie Sullivan entertained i
Mrs. H. J. Salmon, 502 High st., cor.
of Oak, Colorado Springs, Colo., for

few friends at heh home on H stree
on last Friday evening.

' elegant furnished rooms.
■»
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DELTA, COLO.

and progressive high five will be the

in a fiourlshlng condition.

amusement of the

day evening the congregation held a 1013 Eleventh street

evening.

Two

W e were reckoning on having sol beautiful prizes are offered for the
emn

services last Sunday and our

On Tues

choir was making great preparations
for the occasion, since the quarantine

son of Goldfield will be grieved to and spoke a few chosen words in de
learn of his serious illness.

doors of the church, of schools and

lison is very low with pneumonia and

He then introduced Dr. Desmond to

of all public meetings were once more

there is little hopes of his recovery.

give the farewell address, which the

Mr. Caleb Owens, a prominent min doctor ably did In his usual form.

smallpox

er of this city, lies dangerously ill

times he was eloquent, which shows

quarantined last Saturday.

with that dread disease, pneumonia,

that he could have been a declaimer

at his home, 216% Spicer avenue.

of the mystics of law as well as a

of

our physicians,

who

are

Miss

taking

Mary Horgan

of 214 South

practitioner of medicine.

smallpox by closing all churches and

with the disease that is making no telling him, as a spokeman, of the

opening all schools.

distinction while going around, called

L a Grippe, on Monday, but is now con his unceasing labors among us as pas

Delta to spread it surely is in the

valescing.

A certain young man of the parish

able physician. Dr. Halley, and also

no doubt thinks that some jokes are

of the clerical force of the county

is

down

The members of the A. O. H. gave

with

we had for him, presented him with

The intrinsic value could not be es

Father Bryant then responded.

“The Denver’s" Great January Sales
A

Mr. and Mrs. L. Shultz entertained

many friends on Wednesday evening.

procedures, also were the entire as

some young folks at their home last

A musical programme was rendered.

semblage, and he had great difficulty

of Mrs. J. Dexter.

was awarded to Mrs. Harry King of

upon the time he spent among us, re

E

H

E

R

E

B

Y

A

No desirable makes have escaped
the attention of our linen buyer, and
many choice pieces, overlooked by
others, find exclusive showing in these
superb stocks.
Months ago our orders for this sale were placed. The
famous looms of Ireland, Scotland,
Germany and Austria were called upon to contribute their rich linens—

C on sider
th e
A s s o rtm e n t

He

was visibly affected by the foregoing

R

We offer you from which to make a
ejection—the best makes and these in

continue to be as faithful in the fu
ture as they have been in the past.

President,

Frank

president,

John

will kindly give our choir a helping
haad

with their

beautiful

soprano

voices, and hence it promises to be a
charming one, if our present singers

Mr^. M. O’Rourke spent a few days

vice-

After the response was given by

financial

Father Bryant, Mr. Dineen introduced

McCafferty;
Deehan;

■ of last week at her sister’s home,

secretary, Ed Horgau; recording sec the new pastor. Rev. Father,

, Mrs. O’Rourke.

retary, J. J. Macklh; trustees, E. J.

hanty.

Horgan, M. J. Henneesy.

pressing his admiration in which the

Tom Murphy hasi returned to his

'The League of thej Sacred Heart of

' home in Ohio.

Jesus and the Altar Society will meet
COLORADO

S P R IN G S ,

Miss Sarah Walsh, ^the popular head
Mrs. O’Bern of North Walnut street,
who has been dangerously ill, is now
considerably improved.
<1

Rev.

A.

Clinton

of Kansas

City,

Mo., a former classmate of Rev. F.
Clark, was the guest of the Glockner

Father Michael Rank, O. S. B., who
is' assisting Father McMenamln in the
absence of our pastor,

preached

to Holy Communion next Sunday.
When preparations were begun for
our fair early last November Father
McMenamin promised a banquet to
of the

ward

that would make the, best returns.

As

before noted in these columns, "the
Fifth ward came out victorious, and
a meeting of the ladles and gentle
men from the other wards was held
the basement
when

hall

last

Sunday

arrangements

made to entertain W ard Fifth.

were
Jan

uary 28 has been selected as the date
for the banquet, on which occasion
Mr. B. R. Joyce will preside as toast
master.

Miss Prendergast and Prof,

^ o . F. Giles have charge of the mu
sical program.

Catholic

M u sic C o n c e rn
In C o lo ra d o

TAILOR.

time to the present the same respect

310 S an ta Fe Ave. PUEBLO, COLO.

is slightly indisposed with a severe

was shown to the holy

cold.

That he hoped when his stewardship

;
Alderman

McElaln were horseback riding

on

!

W e look forward to

this banquet to be the leading social
' event of the parish.
Lawrence B. McGuire returned from
N e w York during the week, accom
panied by his charming and beautiful

that the same spirit of good feeling

Mr. E. Coll of Philadelphia, who is
sick at the Glockner, is rapidly im
proving.
Rev. Father Raber of Cripple Creek
called on friends in town Tuesday.
All the local priests attended the
banquet in honor of Bishop Matz in
Denver last Tuesday.
Father Brunner, S. J., was a Springs

wiches.

H ig b

cal solos, in which Miss Rose Martin

concerned, we

sang

toifind it.

Father Casey passed through here

U

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Colburn will
leave for an extended trip through
old Mexico during the coming week.

sweetly rendered.

was

very

11

for California to spend the winter.

young cleric and wished him

Father Ternls goes for recuperation.
Father Bryant left last Thursday

Commlskey''at Laramie.

Bishop

He returned

on No. 4 in the afternoon.

o’clock, all bid farewell to

speed on his journey.
nesday

morning

on

1.

D

the

n

t

i

s

t

r

y

i

8.

L . O ’N E I L L , D. D.

Mass is celebrated

there every Wednesday morning.

afternoon. Dr. L. P.

Father Delehany of Rock Springs
has been appointed priest in charges

Desmond

I

S c b a ff &

I

D R E S S M A K IN G and M I L L I N E R Y
Pneblo, Colo.

810 S. IJnioB A re .

was

elected “Aerie Physician” over

I

BILLY IVILLMMS

Dr.

Conway, who has been the ln''umbent

T H E A T R IC A L B U R E A U

of this parish.

in office since the Institution of the

On Thursday, Jan. 16th (being

a

Aerie in Cheyenne. This is considered

month since the death of our Bishop),

a very fiatterlng honor for Dr. Des

there will be a Requiem High Mass

mond, since Jie has been among us

at St. Mary’s Cathedral.

but a very short time.

T b a m a n t h a t d e l i T a r t t h e g o o d s . J i g , c lo g ,
■ong a n d d a n c e , f a n c y d a n c e s , a c t s , ski
w r i t t e n o r t a u g h t f o r t h e s t a g e o r p u b l i c le s s o n s
In p h y s i c a l e m t n r e . E n t e r t a i n m s n t s d i r e c t e d ,
E n g a g e m e n ts s e c u re d w h e n c o m p e n t. S tu d y
lot C h a r l e s B lo e k .

S ta p le & F a n cy Q ro ce rie i

ioners of St. Mary’s parish here, by

«

the news of Father Bryant’s transfer

Rev. Father Howlett returned from

to Casper, Wyo., to succeed Father

Denver, where he ‘attended a banquet

Keating.

at the Brown Palace hotel in honor

Father Bryant

won

the

hearts of every good Catholic in the

of Bishop Matz.

community and hundreds of non-Cath-

toastmaster for the occasion.

His work among us dur

her home on the South Side.

year, has been of success

suffering

and

of

from

Pueblo,

•

•

She is

a severe attack

of

I

Coloreda

1

C O M P A N Y
&

f
I

R E T A IL

GROCERS
E have organized a shipping depart
ment in connection with our business
and aim to supply the better class of
trade throughout the state with high-grade
groceries at reasonable prices.
Heretofore we have only catered to Denver trade of the best class and have built up a
large business. W e now propose to supply
country customers with exactly the same
class of goods that we sell to our best city
trade.

W

!
i
5
A
^
A

A
J

W e publish each month a comprehen- A
sive price-list and will Tieglad to mail one ^
free to any address.
^

W it h us it is not the question o f how
to sell good groceries cheap. O n e trial order
w ill show you h o w d i f f e r e n t w e handle
country trade and w ill m ake a regu lar custo
mer of you.

I

taniiiDl

Chatten'i old stand,

1727 LARIMER 8T.

pneumonia, but is reported somewhat

pariah will miss him greatly, as Fa better.
ther Bryant was the organizer of the

1023 CHAMPA 8T, near 10th.

W hile in Denver e a t a t

•e tc*

Miss Bertha Herzog is very ill at

E s ta b lis h e d
1893

6heap trash can we advertise and sell but how

223 M ic h i g a n S t r e e t
O p p o a it e S t , P a t r i o k 'i C h n i e h

Father Howlett was

ing his short stay of a little over a
The young men of the

I
I
I

JVL S U L L I V A N & S O N

Last Thursday morning, Jan. 9th, a
COLORADO CITY, COLO.

Fern P a n s and Bnlbi

W H O LESA LE

Dxims,OoiiB.

D E N T ltT t.

Next Monday the Catholic fair be

Aerie No. 128, F. O. B., held Sunday

1 1 2

F L O R I S T

and Ferns

G R O C E R Y

I

Boomi KMl Barth Bloek,
Cor Utb and Stout StrMts
COCHRAN A O’NEILL

At a regular meeting of Cheyenne

e

Ordway Snow^Dddison

gins, which promises to be a great

nice altar, erected for the attending
priest from here.

e

Cheyenne

Northern for his new home.

n

f

God

The Catholics at the Fort have a succcess, financially and socially.

ollcs also.

H. MORSE, Gonerli Managir.

He left W ed
the

o

S R I P R L ,

tn n u it

After Father Bry

nied by his father of this city, left

h

I

Father Tem ls of Rawlins, accompa the hour showed a close approach to

• V -M ot ttwmp for C o B biaod Ooatk u d
W A I X A W OOIXK O K , D o a n r .

Mr. Adana Geiger is expected home

Pupar Owttar * • W O O D W O B 1

Young Men’s Institute, an org^anlza- from his trip to Germany, where he
The

people in general will miss him as

E n t e r p iis e

went to spend a few months, for the
benefit of his health.

It is expected

C a r r ia g e

W o rk i

M . H . M IT C H E L L P ro p .

he was a whole-souled, generous, lov that he will not return alone.
ing and kind pastor.

Our reverend pastor. Father Dow
ney, departed on Tuesday afternoon
for Denver to attend the

which

R

H re Proof. Popular P i I c m .
Strictly Flrst-claas.

ant shook hands with all present and

tlon of over a hundred members.
VICTOR, COLO.

“Farewell,”

t .

G rz id e J e w e l r y

Depot, Denvar, Oolg

b So d

T e le p h o n e 402 P in k .

en /oute south.

Acting

S

Diamonds, Watches, etc.
Fine watch and jewelry repairing
a specialty. Every article a bargain. Cash for old gold.

During the rest of the even-

green earth, as far qs the climate is

consult

i a

P a lm s

,
for Rooms, |1 to |3 pat tag.
If there is a better place on God’s Ing/there were Instrumental and vo I ^ i ^ a l monthly rates. Flrst-daas MS-

to

r n

M A N tJ F A O T O R E E

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

the ladies of the parish served an ele

W e are still having fine weather.

Christian love.

visitor Friday.

banquet

which will be given in honor of our
Right Rev. Bishop Matz on his re
The banquet

will be at the Brown Palace hotel.
During our pastor’s absence Rev. Fa
ther Victor of Anaconda will attend
to both parishes.
The members of the C. R. and B.
A. are arranging for a social enter
tainment to their friends on Thurs
day evening.

Vm i

series of value-giving events. All
goods displayed are our own ImporCations, secured solely for this occasion.

C U T F E 0 W B E 8 A N D D E S IG N S

THE OXFORD HOTEL,

After Father Delahanty’s short talk
CHEYENNE!, W YO.

morning

s l i f o

would be reigning amongst us.

surprise was in store for the parish

bride.

turn home from Rome.

priesthood.

was over, and his mission is done,

D

P h o n e 2751

time that the Church in its primitive

i

E

337 Sixteenth Street, Denver

la grippe.

Sunday afternoon.

C

CREAM

Graduate In Cutting.

the leaders of the flocks of Christ’s

J. A. Maloney

Mrs. Dlnnie O’Conjnell of Goldfield

C

ers. Chemise and Drawers, trimmed
(n the most exquisite French laces
and insertions. No worthy garment is
missing from this remarkable gatherIng, and the price range is so broad
that every requirement can be met.

F. X . G O R S G H L ^

gant spread of coffee, cake and sand

has now a membership of 70, will go

in

tioned the fact that

deed history has shown from time to

a

The young women’s sodality, which

evening,

T h e L a rg est

is ill the past week,! threatened with

presence last Sunday.

and gentlemen

I A I 7

MUSIC CO.

chosen Church were held.

very instructive sermon on the real

.ladles

lO E

saleslady at Henley’s dry good store,

Miss Alice Hogan; and

during the week.

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL

He men

That in

N

C. G . C A R L S O N

THE

people held Father Bryant.
the

U

J a n . 20, Final N um ber of th is In te re stin g Program

Church was noted for the high respect

next Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.

COLO.

Dela-

He spoke a few words, ex

O

J a n . 13. U n d erm u slin Event will be In a u g u ra te d

A suit of clothes made according to
certain fiieaeuremonts will not fit the
The V. C. and L. Club, at its regu Orders here, coming as a child
largest man and the smallest boy—nor
The White Goods, W ash Laces and
lar meeting at Donnelly’s hall Mon amongst us, and nothing but good will will fixed rules regarding terms suit
Embroidery Sale. This will continue
hearty
co-operation
reigned everybody. Our terms are made for you through the last week of the month.
day evening, elected officers for the and
and will be a fitting climax to this
ensuring term of six months. The amongst those that had the teachings while you wait and they are guaranteed
to
fiL
newly elected officers are as follows: of Christ on earth.
ceiving the holy sacrament of Holy

East Spicer avenue.

N

these we cannot describe, but shall
await the pleasure of showing you the
handsomest Table Damasks, Napkins,
Table Sets, Tray
Cloths,
Squares,
Scarfs, etc., ever brought to the
West. N O TE — Hotel men, restaurant
proprietors, etc., will find in this sale
the opportunity of a lifetime,

An exhibition and sale of fine handan almost endless variety of styles of
made Lingerie, such as Paris itself
ease, wood and finish.
would take pride in introducing— all
A beautiful lunch was served, after in expressing his heartfelt thanks to
Saturday evening.
the newest shapes, all the latest effecta. Imported by us direct Dainty
T erm s
Mrs. T. Sullivan has a visitor of which cards were indulged In. The all the kind friends in showing their
White Petticoats, Gowns, Corset CovM ade fo r You
a few days at her home in the phrson first prize, a beautiful chocolate set, love to him. He dwelt in a few words

The Misses Kate and Angie Blaise

N

J a n u a ry 6, Linen. D om estic a n d B edding S ale

4

a check for a snug sum.

delightful entertainment to their

a

smallpox.

s

S te in w a y , A . B . C h ase,
E verett, Fischer,
K im b all, L u d w ig ,
H ard m an , etc.

He’ll have to hur clerk’s office, is visiting friends In timated, but the real value of our
friendship for him is in our hearts.
Denver this week.

Master Lee Price

o

tor, and as a small token of gratitude

Miss Mary Halley, daughter of our

ry.

p

young men and ladies and others; of

danger of this so-called smallpox of

quite expensive.

i a

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

more than 250 instruments and it
made up of such makes a s

Cahill next spoke to Father Bryant

Second street was taken seriously ill

schools.

P

Mr. Joseph

such care to check all increase of

If there is any

STO C K O P

E N V E R

At

took the fort and the town was again

W e must admire the "great heads"

O u r

Mr. A l scribing the object of the evening.

was removed on the 6th inst., and the

again

D

Mr. Wm.

The many friends of Mr. Jack Alli Dineen called the gathering to order

thrown open, when

cooking.

reception at St. John’s hall to bid
farewell to Father Bryant

successful winners.

home

Board and room;

A musical programme

His farewell

sermon at the church last

Sunday

SPR IN G

the sick list during the past. week.

was heard by a large crowd and from

Miss Katherine Edinger is planning

all appearances it could plainly be

to give a masquerade ball, which will

seen that a sadness reigned in the> be given the last of the month.

It

hearts of all present at the thought

will be given to defray the expenses

of losing our beloved pastor.

for the Improvements made on Fa

What

is our loss is Casper’s gain, the peo ther Hewlett’s house.
ple of that thriving town should be

C A R R IA G E S

Miss Minnie Eastwood has been on

Repairing promptly attended to.
T h e O ALeLU P S A D D L E S h a v e b * 'e a o n t h e
m a r k e t f o r n e a r l y a c h i n i o f a e - n ta r y * a n d a r e
m o r e p > p u la r at* t l i e y e a r ^ go b y . O a r
o e w ca k afo eae A . s h o w i ^ a ll la te e t im p r o te m e a t s a n d n '* w e « t idea<* in s a d d l e e a a d h a r D e s s
s e n t fre e u p o n a p p lic a tio n .

THE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
P U B B L O ,C O L O R A D O

Miss Kitty and Francis Lynmn en

congratulated on getting such a val tertained a number of their young
uable leader. He will have the mis friends at their home on the comer
sions of Casper, Glenrock, Douglas,

of Washington and Sixth street The

Lusk and Glendo under his care. May

young folks departed at a late hour,

he succeed, and he surely will as he

after spending a very enjoyable even

succeeded in keeping the church here

ing.

me s m

and

W A G O N S .^ .

SOll-15 Arapahoe St.. Deover.
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715 Xmeet A Cranoaer BIk,

Denvei

BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRINQ CO. .

. Wm. H. Power, Anatomical Boot
Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boota and
Skoea a Specialty.
Up-to-Date Re
pairing.

333 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

l e a ld a D e e , B S o u t h S h e r m a n A t* .
2291-a

T e le p h o a e

W ILLIAM H. ANDREW
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
and

hotaby

p o b l io

S u i t e 515 C h a i l e a B lo c k , c o m e r 1 5 th a n d C u rM g
D e u r e r , C o lo .
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T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic .

Knights of Colnmlras, once estaWisbed

tant may lead to momsntoos results.

on the coast, will rapidly spread.

Thus, In 1873, when we demonetized

Published Weekly by
Office Room 61 Railroad Bulldln's,
1615 Larimer Street.
P.O.Box 7)1
DENVER. COL6.

TERMS $ 1.51A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADYANCE
Entered at the PoBtoffloe, Denver, as
second class matter.

The depressed Industrial and finan portant

cial conditions in Germany are ad because under onr ratio silver was

D ENVER , Colo., April 18, 1900.
Dear Sir— W e have

watched

with

great interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly to the members
• f the Church in this state and diocese.
W hat we have seen so far of your
paper speaks well for you and war
rants the hope that you will succeed In
your noble efforts.

W hilst the Denver

Catholic will contiane to battle brave
ly and successfully in the great cause
• f Catholic truth and Catholic prin
ciples it will have our blessing and en
couragement.

N. C. Mats,
Bishop of Denver.

that have been put ouL

the

of men who do not enter In the pres
Some Corkmen Illustrious In Litei^

W hen I was

Cornelius Dorgan.

The latter se

strong effort to take a foremost part

O. T.; Well, what was the result?

ward High School in Cincinnati, is

in the struggle for commercial su

Ind.: It made the demonetization of

yet in use.

silver possible.

mained ns it was demonetization of

I am

It would

Aspiration (poem).

have been impossible to change the

ter, It could not very well be, as noth

ratio here if the people were aware

ing new In the science has been, or

of the attempL

I believe can be, discovered.

The ex

lead the average child’s mind to an

1873.
No, but there was a clamor

understanding of arithmetical work.

for Its restoration, and that was only

The statement of problems In one of

prevented

tbe hooks in use In one of the public

Ind.:

by

securing

concessions

the pope for a divorce from his wife,

efforts and followed

objects of school training Is the habit

he having already obtained a divorce

knew the result of each step taken.

Our correspondent Is un

doubtedly right In declaring that the

guidance

that

A ll that the Church does do

or can do is to find that there never
has been a marriage.

On the face of

*

it was a mere coincidence that the

Catholic Church does not grant a di coinage of silver dollars was stopped
vorce.

of clear thinking, which is not fos

Then you don’t believe that tered by such a text book.

0. T.:

*

Poets I Have Known (Emily Hick
ey).

Unseen

(poem).

I have long had an Idea that the
distinct

the

difference

Maurice Francis

demonetized In France.

tween whaLis arithmetic and what Is
Ev mere application of’ arithmetic would

it, the story as told In the News seems

erything worked too smoothly not to tend to clarify matters a good deal in
have been planned, and planned by

the mind of scholars.

a master mind.

Itself is not a very extensive study.

As there has been no

marriage, there can be no divorce.

O. T.:

Oh, I see you believe that

John Sherman sold out his country?

No number of articles appearing In

Ind.: No, I don’t at all believe that.

newspapers Implying that the Church

John Sherman did not understand the

Arithmetic in

Bub it can be applied to so many
things.

Its

Irish Country Churchyards.

Rev. C.

is only incidentally

arithmetic

and

one

struggled to push Into the front ranks

Among, this seething mass of people

O’Mahony.
The Passionate Hearts of Inlsglolr
(story).

look upon the ruler’s face.

Watching

him scornfully, a man near him said,
“Whole pitchers may go to the well,
what do broken ones want?” But the

Ethna Carbery.

W . Thornton Par Rabbi gently said, “Hold thy peace,
friend.

Christmas In Southern Italy.

H. P.

see

Though my bodily eyes can

no longer,

my soul’s eyes see

clearly.”

Fitzgerald Marriott.
The City of Angels (poem).

Thom

as A. Walsh.

Scarcely had he finished speaking
when a great noise broke upon their

The Quest of the Shepherds (poem.
Susan L. Emery.

At Christmas Time (poem).

ears, loud shouts and the shrill blasts
of trumpets, and the man exclaimed,

William Hopkins.
Lida

“The king comes!”

But quietly the

Rabbi said, “No, that Is not the king.”
A second time the wildest uproar w ^

Missionary Experiences In Jamaica.
Rev. Patrick F. X. Mulry, S. J.

borne upon the air, and again the man
exclaimed confidently, “Now It Is sure

Book Reviews.

ly the kfng,” but the Rabbi answered,

Question Box.

“The king has not yet come.”
Presently, as they waited, with ev

ST, TIM O TH Y,

BISHOP,

MARTYR.

application in business

matters Is valuable, of course, bqt It

On this day the crowd awaited the

ed forward as though he too would

“Balmles, Cuddle Doon.”

be N. Dlderelch.

to show that there was never a valid
marriage between the prince and hla

power

and glory, have swept.

a blind Rabbi, Sheshet by name, push

People In Print.

making

I most assuredly do not.

periods, armies and cohorts,

to be the first to greet him.

Rev. John F. Mullany, LL.D.

Illustrated).

•

In the United States before silver was

Ind.:

Valley,” through which, from remote

arrival of the King, and each

0. T.: Certainly there was no clam amples In the text books are, how Egan.
or for the demonetization of silver In ever, better graded and more sure to

Prince of Memaco intends to apply to

formerly.

Rev. John F.

For that mat Mullany, LL.D.

was when I was a boy.

O. T.; W ell, the goldbugs certainly the meaning of the problem prepared
for solution. This Is a very serious
got away with us In the legislation.
Ind.: Yes, they were united In their defect In a text book, for one of the

Sunday wherein it Is stated that the

Ilda N. Dleder-

Our ’True Position.

In Old Moravia.
W e have received as indignant pro which did not grant the essential qual schools Is very crude. In many cases
it
Is
simply
impossible
to
make
out
ker.
test from a correspondent regarding ity, that of unlimited coinage.
an account given in the News of last

Marie Don-

not BO sure that the science of arith Ich.

silver in France would have led mere metic Is better taught today than it
ly to the change to our ratio.

with a dense and jostling crowd push-'
Ing eagerly towards the “Gate of the

Night Schools of Rome.

Since those days the name egan Walsh.

If our law had re of new arithmetics Is legion.

reckoned.”
The streets of Jerusalem were filled

Borrowed from the Night (story).

ries, written by a professor of Wood Anna C. Minogue.

law.

ence of the Holy One, blessed be He,
and among these four scorners are

The Little Linnet of Boe (poem).

It did not seem very im a boy Loomis’ and Ray’s were the Seamns MacManus.

portant to recognize that fact In our arithmetics I studied.

qnestlon that Germany is making a

is

number of text books of arithmetic ature and A r t

minister of tbe empire.

so-called wife.

Pdpal Benedictiontothe
Keaderj of tbeBenner Catholic.

book publicatioos

over-valued.

There Is no

hedrin), that there are four classes

One of the marked characteristics

mitted by the chancellor and finance

All communications for the Editorial premacy. Her excellent educational
and Business Departments should be ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publish system helps her, but the burden of
ing Co., P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Colo
rado. Remittances should be made pay the huge army system is too much.
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
There is such a thing as making too
Company.
No notice will be taken of annonymous elaborate preparations for war. When
communications. Whatever Is Intended
for Insertion must be authenticated by the contest Is direct between army
the .name and address of the writer, not
necessarily for publication, but as a guar corps and army corps this preparation
antee of good faith.
We do not bold ourselves responsible Is Important, but while It Is In the
for any views or opinions expressed la
the communications of our corre^>SBd- stage of industrial competition It may
ents.
be different. The strife Is on, hut not
F. J. KRA.MBR, Editor.
exactly In the way for which Germany
T. J. LE A V Y , GenT Mgr.
has prepared herself.
J. P. ROTH, Circulator.
B IS H O P ’S HOUSE,

W e were not coining sUver

“It Is written In the Talmud (San

January, |1902.

silver what was done seemed unim of school

The Denver Catholic Publishinf Company

O O NAH O E’S M AGAZINE.

CREDO'S TH O UG H TS.

There is Qttle donht that tbe something seemingly Tery nnlmpor-

coast.

ery nerve strained, a third procession
came amid solemn stillness, and the

Next Friday the Church celebrates

Rabbi’s voice was beard saying, “Be

hold, the king Is here!” Amazed, the
essentially a study in business meth martyr.
man said, “How can you in your blind
W e received a letter from Bishop tude of the Church regarding the sub meddling. Not so the mind that really ods. Thus take the study of tables,
ness,
know this?”
This saint was a convert of St.
ject
of
marriage.
Whom
God
has
about
which
so
much
fuss
used
to
be
directed.
Matz this week from which we extract
Paul.
H e was bom at Lystra, in
“An earthly sovereign,” replied the
0. T.: Why, I thought John Sher made when studying arithmetic. In Asia Minor. His mother was a Jew Rabbi, “Is like the King of kings, who
the following paragraph, which we joined no one can part has been, Is
know will be of Interest to all our and always will be the declaration of man was the especial bete noir of sil the working out such problems arith ess, but his father was a pagan, and came, not In the storm, nor In the fire,
the Catholic Church.
ver men and that he was the director metic Is,practiced to be sure, but It though Timothy had read the Scrip nor yet In th e'’earthquake, but was
readers. The bishop says:
is essentially no real part of arith tures from his childhood, he had not
of the anti-silver forces?
“I am also happy to announce to you
heralded by the ‘still, small voice.’
the feast of SL ’Umothy, bishop and

has changed will alter the real atti economical laws with which he was

tion to the editor and readers of the

ver diocese, came off last Tuesday

metic. I have long since forgotten been circumcise^ as a Jew. On the
When he was secre the tables I once learned, and when I arrival of St. Paul at Lystra the
tary of the treasury he showed In his need to apply my knowledge of arith youthful Timothy, with his mother

Denver Catholic.”

evening, and proved a grand success.

report that he did not understand the

that the Holy Father has most cheer

The banquet in honor

of

Bishop

Ind.:

John Sherman never planned

fully granted the Apostolic Benedic Matz, given by the priests of the Den the campaign.

Priests from all parts of the diocese law of concurrent circulation of money
CHURCH C A LEND AR .

were present to show their esteem
and reverence for the bishop.

Sunday,

Jan.

19,

Second

Sunday

turn of Bishop Matz from Rome has

after the Epiphany— Gospel, SL John given the clergy the oportunity, long
11:1-11:

"The

Marriage

at

Cana.”

Feast of the Holy Name.
Monday, Jan. 20— SS. Fabian and
Sebastian, M. M.
Tuesday, Jan. 21.— St. Agmes, V. M.
Wednesday, Jan. 22.— SS. Vincent
and Anastasius, M. M.
Thursday, Jan. 23— St. Emerentla,

That showed to

the campaign.
O. T.:

You seem to think that the

sought for, to give an expression of

planner was a man of genius.

their loyalty and their affection to

was not John Sherman, who was It?

their superior.

The bishop’s mitre In

Ind.:

I don’t know.

If It

It is easy

America Is very apt to be lined with enough to understand when looking
thorns. There Is so much that he has back, but to foresee It was something
to do and so much more that Is ex only a man of profound genius could
pected of him, that he Is certain to do.
find the episcopal position not a posi
tion of ease and delight.

V. M.

of different kinds.

The re my satisfaction that he did not plan

Most likely

0. T.: Hindsight is better than fore

Ind.: Yes, a man of genius foresees
Friday," Jan. 24— St. Timothy, B. M. Denver has proven no exception to
Saturday, Jan. 25.— Conversion of the general rule. But how much is what a certain cause will bring about.
St. Paul.
the burden lessened, how much are The ordinary man sees that certain
the sorrows mitigated. If the bishop
That was a Hat of posers proposed
by Father O’Ryin to those who had
just elected an Episcopal coadjutor
bishop of Colorado.
not feaze the

That they did

peculiarly

organized

finds a united clergy upholding his

day evening, ever be found In this

upon

him.

according to Dean Hart.

T H E SILVER DOLLAR.
O. T.: W hat is this new proposition

lar entirely?
does not meet with much approval.
John Bull does not seem especially

Ind.: It Is a proposition to make the
silver dollar a token coin.
O. T.:

But Isn’t It that already,

anxious to introduce the continental have heard so much of silver as token
military system In his own little isl money.
and.

mind between arithmetic and the ap
of

arithmetic.

The truth of the matter Is Kip

Things

would clear up wonderfully.
«

«

first

showed

production

of

Almost

from the start they were original and

The advocates of this meas among the best of their kind.

ure do not say that is their aim.

he visited the cities of Asia

Minor and Greece— at one time has

The

Cer first text books In algebra, geometry,

to confirm In the faith some recently
founded church.

Finally he was made

bear his name, the first written from
Macedonia

and -the

Rome, In which

second

from

St. Paul from his

prison gives vent to his longing de
sire to see hls'*“dearly beloved son,”
If possible, once
death.

more

before

his

St. Timothy himself, not many

Columbus

from

In

London

S is te rs o f N a z a re th
d e n t is th u s

to

som e

H o u se.

of

th e

T h e In c i

re c o rd e d :

~r

The collecting van was trying ty
make its way home after being out
with two of the Sisters all day col
lecting food for the poor in the city
and W est End.

When they arrived a . ^

Piccadilly the fog was so thick that
the poor old man who was driving
got nervous, and one of the listers

metallic standard.

get into the van, and offered to lead

rect translations.

For a long time tbe sacred books, and to his last hour

After

going some way three young gentle
men came forward and begged her to

the h9 rse, which they did in turns,
he would remember the parting words
It seems so in a good meas were the best to be found, but I do of his spiritual father, "Attende lec- watching at the same time that no
harm came to the Sisters from the ve
ure. The enormous production of gold not think that now It Is true. Amer
tlonl— Apply thyself to reading.” .
hicles behind, and walked all the way
In recent years has prevented the gold ican books are now the best. Davies’
Reflection— St. Paul, in writing tp
O. T.;

But bimetallism is dead?

the French mathematical text books

Ind.;

series of mathematical text books, the

Timothy, a faithful and well-tried ser

first complete series in use, were ad vant of God, and a bishop now get-t
mittedly based upon French books. ting on In years, addresses him as a
They are not to be compared with the
child, and seems most anxious about
books on the same subjects by Amer
his perseverance in faith and piety.
Ind.: Fight It to the best of our ican authors of today. Within the last
Kipling might write so as to create do cents, nickels, or small silver coin,
The letters abound In minute personal
enthusiasm if he wrote of the Boers. Cents, nickels and small silver coin ability. Because matters do not look twenty years there has been a com Instructions for this end. It Is there
Their side is the only one that ap have always gone under the name of promising is no reason for allowing plete revolution.
fore remarkable what great stress the
•
•
•
bad to grow worse.
peals to enthusiasm.
apostle lays on the avoiding of idl^
token money, why not silver dollars,
Although
America
has
of
late
pro
talk and on the application to holy
also?
of

fo g

was obliged to lead the van.

Ind.: No, I think there Is a funda
The hero mental difference between the silver standard from continuing a contract
ism Is not on the side of the power- dollar as at present existing and real ing standard. This has prevented the
return to bimetallism.
“^ful nation, but on the side where the token money.
O. T.: Well, what are we to do
small handful Is successfully resist
0. T.; But sliver dollars do not clr
about
this new proposition?
ing seemingly overwhelfhing numbers. culate at their bullion value, neither

Knights

dense

tainly a single gold standard, carrying trigonometry and the advanced mathe
years after the death of St. Paul, won
a large paper superstructure, can be matics were modeled upon French
his martyr’s crown at Ephesus. As
more readily swayed than could a bi text books, where they were not di
a child ’Timothy delighted in reading

ling Is on the wrong side.

The

“ V e ry c h a r m in g ” w ill b e th e v e r d ic t

passed on a gentle service rendered
tening on in front as a trusted mes
by three young men during the recent
senger, at another lingering behind

he received the two epistles which

s

the

Paul

the first Bishop of Ephesus; and here

«

It WEB in the text books in arlth-

their genius in

money power?
Ind.:

in congress to kill off the silver dol

Kipling’s last poem on the Boer war

of the teachers of arithmetic would
do well to distinguish In their own

divorce the government from Its con metic that Americans
trol of money.

I think many

0. T.: To put It In the hands of the mathematical text books.

There Is only one way of looking at
things, and that is the dean’s^way,

sary to fix In my mind.

W ell, what about the at plications

May this unity of purpose and tempt to make silver dollars token
good feeling of heart, that found ex money?
Ind. It is a consistent attempt to
pression in the banquet of last Tues

Logic and reason don’t

seem to have any hold

0. T.:

hands.

mind of Dean Hart Is not to be won good city of Denver.
dered at.

results were produced by the cause.

mine Infirmity, that though thine eyes

are open to the light of day, thou hast
metic to such tables I look up the ta and grandmother, eagerly embraced
closed thy soul to God’s higher lights,
bles
In
Trautwine’s
Engineers’
the faith. Seven years later, when which Is of greatest value in His
pocket book. Even the tables of
the apostle again visited the country, sight.”
length and surface measurement as
the boy had grown to manhood, while
As Sheshet finished speaking he
I have used them ail my life are not
his good heart, his austerities and turned, and, as one who sees, thread
what I learned In my arithmetic. I zeal had won the esteem of all
ed his way through the crowd. As
did not learn there that twelve Inches
around him; and holy men were the mocker watched him and he
make a foot, and three feet make a
prophesying great things of the fer thought of the scornful words he had
yard. Like most boys, I always knew
vent youth. St. Paul at once saw his uttered to the pious man, he stood
that, or at least I don’t know the
fitness for the work of an evangelist. ashamed before his own soul, and in
time when I didn’t know It. Then Timothy was forthwith ordained, and
his heart he cried, "O God, shed upon
5,280 feet make a mile, 43560 square from that tia e became the constant
me Thy higher light, and number me
feet make an acre and 640 acres a
and much-beloved fellow-worker of not with the scorners.”
square mile is about all the arith
the apostle.
In company with St.
metic tables that I have found neces

sight.

Learn this, 0 man who has mocked

“Thoee who understand our times duced

the

best

mathematical

till they saw them safe at Nazareth
House door.

They never waited to be

thanked, but raised their hats and in
a second were lost in the fog.
“Perhaps they were angels,” sug
gested somebody who had begun to
believe that the age of human chival
ry was dead.

“Yes,” sa i^ th e Sister,

“I might have said the same, but one
of them was smoking a cigar.”

text

reading. ’These are his chief topics.
books,
this
country
has
as
yet
done
are
not,
perhaps,
wrong,”
says
Father
Did it ever occur to you how tire^
Over and over again he exhorts his
Token money Is limited
little
to
advance
the
boundaries
of
George
’Tyrrell,
“when
they
say
that
If
son Timothy to “avoid tattlers and priests must ge In the confessional?
as legal tender; silver dollars are not
the Church Is ever to get hold of the mathematical science. Nearly all the busy-bodies; to give no heed to nov Then do not make their task the
limited.
O, T.: W hat do you mean by that? men of good-will outside her pale, It advance making in mathematical elties; to shun profane and vain bab harder. Remember yours is not the
Ind.: Just this. If you owe a debt will be through the satisfaction she science comes from Europe. I sup blings, hut to hold the^orm of sound only confession they have to hear. I^e
Ind.;

Because of this fundamental

Denver started for Utah and Califor difference:
nia last ’Tuesday morning.

The third

degree will be given at Salt Lake and
on Sunday the first council of the
Knights of Columbus will he e‘stab-

llshed on the Pacific coast at San of over five dollars the tender of token offers to the Ineradicable ^^ystlcal ap pose, as time passes, America will words; to be an example in word and
’The following Sunday the money Is not a tender of the money petite of the human soul, which ra more and more take a prominent conversation; to attend to reading, to
second council , will be established at legally.
The creditor need not ac tionalism starves, hut can not kill . . place. But up to the present time she exhortation, and to doctrine.”
Los Angeles. It Is a great honor to cept It. But with silver dollars it Is For even now tbe stifled soul of our has lingered among civilized nations
Francisco.

Mr. John H. Reddin, who exemplifies

different

the third degree, and the Denver and

any amount

They are legal tender to

‘practical’ generation Is beginning to pretty well In the rear.
cry out:

"Who shall deliver me from

Consciousness
CREDO.

of

duty

performed

clear but concise In your statements
and don’t worry your confessor un
necessarily

about

trivial

matters.

Here are three things to be avoided:
(1)

Multiplicity

of

subjects;

keep

gives us music at midnight.— Father

rather to one sin.

Confess It well

Faber.
0. T.: But is does not seem to me the body of this death?’— and to real
the first and second degrees, that to that this difference is of much Jm- ize that man can not live by bread
Bad habits are as infectious by ex
them has been granted the honor to portance.
alone, but by every word that pro- ample as the plague Itself Is by con’There Is no sweeter repose than
Introduce the order on the Pacific , Ind.; In laws regulating coinage ceedeth from the mouth of God.”
t-'-t.
“ '■’ t vhi'J’ 's b”P’,iyht '" “ h Isbcr.

with circumstances.

(2) Avoid all ir

other Colorado councils who exemplify

relevance, everything that does not
belong to the confessional.
from all human thought.

(3) Keep
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ball at Elks’ hall, January 24.

(Zailw
licSociciies. |

you Impress It upon their mind by

IN MEMORIAM.

Those

constant reiteration they

who have as yet not received invita

forgotten it tomorrow.

Robert Emmett Bell.

tions should make application imme

BRANCH NO. 7, C. M. B. A.

The Lord looked down on this flower.

The committees as they now stand

And His heart went out to its need;
‘ ’Tis just the plant for My garden—

are as follows:
JTie reception and ball given by S t

Arrangements— Harry

M.

Libby,

Denver Catholla
know.

W.

H.

Andrew,

Close by the wonderful river of life.

Charles building was well filled with

tened to a short program and then

Chas.

took part In the dance that followed.

Henry Genty, Michael J. Crotty.

After an overture from the C. M.

Knopke,

Adj.

F. J.

Knopke,

Two

years

ago

The

Denver

business by advertising
Mrs. Hanora Magner, aged 70 years,
wife of Steven Magner, and mother of

umns.
now.

In

Its

of

the

opportunities

parish, this city, passed away Sunday

band and family from W est Union,. scribable

Inde

JLT W H O L B S A L B .

enables

was fortified by the sacraments of the

ble about the right medium; you can

ing’s address Miss May E. Kavanaugh

find that In the columns of The Den

sang “My Dream of You.”

attendant.

ver Catholic.

This was

The party of Knights of Columbus
leaving Denver

for

San

Francisco

family

The C. M. B. A. song was com

posed by James I. Sage of Branch 7

deplored.

and arranged to music by Brother
Louis Vogelsang of Branch 2.

At Colorado Springs a delegation,
headed by Grand Knight Ham an of
Colorado Springs Council greeted the
party and bid them a Godspeed.

The following is the C. M. B. A.
song:

At Pueblo the party was similarly

W hile sitting at my desk at work

Pueblo Council and

This thought it came one day:

There’s work

for

From

you,

old,

of

Those who are left to

Leadvllle

Territorial

State

I

thought.

good wishes ^o Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz
to be read during the banquet at the

So don’t make no delay.

Brown Palaceu

For the grand C. M. B. A.

hurra!

hurra!

Long live the C. M. B. A.

W hile at home one evening
My wife to me remarked:
“Denver is getting notorious.
It’s not safe out after dark;
Although you are safe and well to

IRISH-AMERICAN RIFLE CLUB.

ver January 28, 1902.

The tour will

comprehend everything of interest in
the sister republic and will occupy
40 days.

The party from Colorado

S A C R E D

and west will be under the personal
escort of a representative of the pas

Southern.

Special sleeping cars will

start from Denver, joining the special

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course.
E x
tensive grounds, beautiful location and excoedingly healthful.
s-i
The College is intended for boarders and day scholars.
Send for
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado.
m

train at San Antonio, in which the en
■Mexico

will

be

It is hardly possible to comfortably

C A M PB E L L

tended, took place on Saturday morn particularly those portions not direct
ing at 9 o’clock, from his mother’s ly upon the main thoroughfares of
avenue. traffic, except by special train, and not

Third

B R O S.

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.

seph’s Church by Rev. Peter Geler- situated as to be able to command

J .

C .

C A

M

P B E L L ,

P r o p r i e t o r .

After the absolution complete special train service at pleas

man, C. SS. R.

Father Gelerman preached
mon.

COLLEGE

^Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers^

funeral, which was largely at view our neighboring republic, and

residence, 403 W est

H E A R T

senger department of the Colorado &

was the son of Mrs. Solomon Orth.

the

ser ure.

M a in

But if our readers were pos

O fllc a

1 6 4 8 6 0 P la tW

• ira a t

T E L E PH O N E

4T8.

D raw ah

2

a» * -IT

I8 W

D a n v a r, C o lo ra d * .

He spoke on the mysteries of sessed of inordinate wealth, he could
The life such as that of the not by any expenditure Of his means

been an exemplary and model one. or

Preparatory; steps are already being young men.”

luxurious

accommodations

than

T H O M A S

He preserved his faith,

You can’t tell the day

So I joined the C. M. B. A.

He was a son and brother

The grand words just repeated
Have a true and noble ring;
I’m proud to be a brother
And help these words to singi
Yes, I’m with you heart and hand
And to my friends would say:
Now is the time to fall In line
B*-enrolled In the C. M. B. A.

Now we read in our Denver Catholic
Our best and grandest men
Are doing this work most nobly
And bringing members in.
May their lives long be spared.

And when they are laid away,
Their noble work will receive reward
In the progress of the C. M. B. A.

whose life study was the tender care with long stops, and there will be no

grandest social events ever given in

of. his mother and sister.

Irish circles jn Denver— that of the

is made doubly sad by the absence of sight-seeing

Ican

Progressive

Socity

and

Hurra! hurra! hurra! Long live the

Hart,

Thomas

President P. E. Lamon^concluded
the program by a short address.
The rest of the evening was spent
in dancing, and good feeling and en
joyment prevailed throughout
The committees in charge deserve
commendation for the excellent work
they did.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN BALL.

Ballan-

The trip will Include such interest

funeral in his usual courteous way. days will be spent in the City of Mex

ever before bjeen offered to an Irish

The fiqral offerings were many.

audience in Ifenver.

Denver Catholic unites with the many
in

The ico.

extending

Seven

Three circle tours In the tropics.

item -of traveling

expense— railroad

heartfelt sympathy upon the family in and sleeping car fares, meals in dining
this their great loss. W e ask the read

they will bullfi a club house and lay

ers for a prayer for the repose of his trips, hotels, guides and interpreters.

out a rifle raiige.

soul.

There are a large

number of excellent marksmen in the
organization, and the club is bound
to cut some figure at the different
shoots which v lll be held In the state.

carriages,

special

street

car

party, our idea being to make it select

CARD.

boasts a membership of 450, and the

There are any

cars,

It is not Intended to take a large

number of riflemen In the club, which

shooting proposition will be taken up

T
O
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Tickets will Include every proper

acres of land near Berkeley, on which

with considerable zeal.

Book Drills and Air Compressors. : : Spiral Plana Oonoaateator. :: W ire Rope.
: Steam Pnmpa.
: General Mlaiaf
Machinery. :: Telephone 474.
1711-13 'Tremont St., Banvar.

Mr. Theodore ing places as the famous ruins of Mit-

dertaking establishment directed the zaba, Oaxaca and Tampico.

friends of the family

R

thing objectionable for many.

giving a finer programme than has

eleven

D

There will

Hackethal of the E. P. McGovern un la, Cuernavaca, Jalapa, Toecelo, Ori

purchased

C K

The be no processions on foot or in car

so dear to the; heart of the Irish exile,

have

R O

W
ILLIAMH
.E
M
A
N
U
E
L.

All disagreeable

special attention to the Irish music

The Irish-Aijierlcan Progressive and

O

trip,

gelsang, Henry T. Sellers, John Dav

and congenial.

HUNGARIAN

For complete itinerary of the tour
Mrs. Orth and family desire to ex and information as to cost of tickets
tend to their friends a kind apprecia and for reservation, communicate with
tion of the many acts of sympathy any Colorado &
shown during the last Illness of their agent, orj^ddress.
son.

MRS. SOLOM ON ORTH,
403 W est Third Avenue

General ^Sasenger

Southern

railway

FLOUR

T. E. Fisher,
Agent,

Denver,

MILLS

Colo.

making fine picnic grounds in connec

ADVERTISING TALKS.
There are many ways in which the

H IBER NIAN
Hurrah!

educational

pall-bearers were: Messrs. Louis Vo riages or moving about In a body, a

God speed the C. M. B. A., the grand
old C. M. B. A.

a!rd

send-off to the rifle club, and cannot

Robert

IM

It will be purely a pleasure,

the grave in Mount Olivet cemetery system will be eliminated.

The com oren,

A

- AND 8DCCES80E TO -

Irlsh- delicate health. The final absolution at features of the “personally conducted”

The occasion

tion with the iflfle range.

C. M. B. A.

Hurrah!

The event hurrying.

help, but cominend Itself to every true

Rifle Club

R

Leisurely schedules will be made,

banquet and .ball by the Irlsh-Amer- his sister, Mrs. Schroeder, who is in and withal restful.

The club is alho thinking seriously of

Chorus;

Pullman

which date will take place one of the

mittee in charge of the affair will pay tyne and J. Fred Roth.

Chorus:—

caff,

right.

son and daughter of Erin.

V

observation

celebration, on the 4th of March, on

will also be made to serve as a fitting was given by Father Gelerman.

You would be called away from me,”

ing car,

F I E L D I N G

agent fob

taken for the |annual Robert Emmett kept his heart pure, and his soul up train in which this tour wiU be made.

American RlQe Club.

night,

Hurrah!

P hone 2 5 8 5 - A .
N. M. A hern , Proprietor.

excursion to Old Mexico, leaving Den

“Would we had more such Catholic offered in the special vestibuled din

Chorus:

Oh!

ist association, will run a high class

young' man who lay here had always bring to his service more satisfactory

rest

Hurra!

The Colorado & Southern railway,
in connection with the American Tour

Joseph Orth, who died on Thursday, tire trip through

death.

You must do your best before you

One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postoffice and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. :: Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat.
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R ates R easonable .

A HIGH CLASS TOUR OF MEXICO.

Requiem Mass was sung at St. Jo many of our posible patrons are so

Deputy Reddjn sent a telegram of

r

boy,

number

Pueblo Knights.

Life Is quickly fieeting.
Your hair is turning gray;

a

L o th ro p

T H E

January 9th, at the age of 28 years, made.

His

greeted by Grand Knight Henkle of

1518 WYNKOOP STR E ET , DENVER, COLO.

and friends, her death will be deeply

were: John H. Reddin, Richard F.
H er rendition of the song was excel Hayden, Thomas E. Burke, A. J. Sche- mourn her loss are her husband and
seven children, two daughters. Misses
lent and highly appreciated.
vers, George O. Doetal, Daniel B. Ca
Anna and Elizabeth, and five sons,
Mr. S. Roper gave a piano selec
rey, Maurice C. Dolan, Joseph New 
tion with such effect, that Its repeti man, James Stanley McGinnis, Dr. Thomas of Denver, William of West
Union, John of Green Bay, Wls., Steph
tion was demanded.
Edward Deleghanty, Samuel J. Young,
en of Larimer, Iowa, and Edward of
Messrs. Louis Vogelsang, T. HelJohn D. Rogers, Frank M. Newman,
Cascade, Iowa.
After Solemn High
derer, F. A. Hughes and S. Roper
Frank Towers, Thomas Morrow, Dan
Mass at which Rev. Father Halpln of
formed an instrumental quartette
iel J. Sayer, J. K. Mullen, P. H. Mul
St. Patrick’s officiated, interment took
that rendered some excellent music.
len, W . T. Davoren, Michael Flnnerty,
The
Miss Rose Leavy gave an excel Hon. John I. Mullins, Frank P. Cough place at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
funeral was attended by a large num
le n t recitation and Miss Kavanaugh
lin, W alter Davoren, Mrs. Maurice C.
ber of friends.
a beautiful piano recital. Then came
Dolan, little Edith Dolan, Mrs. P. rf.
the song by the trio brothers,' T. J.
Mullen, Mrs. Frank P. Coughlin, Miss
OBITUARY,
Leavy, James I. Sage and J. Fred Dolan.
Roth.

IRON P IP E AND FITTIN G 8, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRIN K LERS.

There is no trou

Church of which she was a constant

we ar^ sure It will not be her last.

^

which

P lu m b e rs S u p p lie s,

is a

an obvious sucsess.

her first appearance in public, but

^

something

fore

of us

Catholic and during her last Illness

her

K i p d s

T H E M. d . O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y O O M P A N Y ,

gument for the society.

by

a ll

C o r . B la k e a n d S e v e n t e e n t h S t s .
DENVER,
COLORADO

Mrs. Magner was a devout one to do just the right thing to make

Beloved

o f

make

sent to the audience a convincing ar city.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

S u p p lie s

a ijd

ting your ad. In The Denver Catholic.

Iowa.

At the conclusion cff Brother Field

L A W R C N O t

col

But man alive, it is different
Recognize your

B. A. orchestra Brother J- F. Roth undone to Insure all those who at night, January 5, at 6 o’clock at the
Yes, If advertising once would
Introduced to the audience Chancellor tend a pleasant and enjoyable even family residence, 1140 Main street,
Thomas Fielding of Branch 1. Broth ing. Plenty of good music, dancing Dubuque, Iowa, after an attack of a fortune there would be none
Advertising pays; that
er Fielding made an excellent argu for young and old, refreshments. In heart failure. Deceased had been a poor.
proven
fact.
But it requires
resident
of
Dubuque
for
the
past
fif
ment for fraternal insurance and the fact, everything to promote the ob
sight,
discrimination
and that
C. M. B. A. His thorough familiarity jects of fraternity and good fellow teen years, coming here with her hus
with the subject enabled him to pre ship amongst the Catholics

A ^ A c b in e ry

you had no chance to help along your

OBITUARY.

T. F. Magner of St. Francis de Sales’ and take advantage of them by put

The committees have left nothing

A S bV E

mepiliieaonSnieltei SupplySu.

Because two years ago

Catholic was not In existence, and

Floor— W . S. Nixon, chairman; A.

a delighted audience, who first lis A. Gargan, Col. F. W . Paroth, Capt.

D O O R S

Catholic is no reason for not doing it
now.

He planted the flower again.”

ceptions and entertainments delight Flavin, J. J. Stanton, John O’Brien,
ful affairs.
Columbia hall In the Frank Agor, Wm^. Fugel, Jos. Lutz.

S T iiir r

t h

TW O

you didn’t advertise In The Denver

And over the fadeless plain.

Reception— Col.

1 6

----------

ness success.

branch of the C. M. B. A., seems to

B A K E P Y

The man who knows it all, who has
is not the man who will make a busi

• have the faculty of having their re chairman; Maj. W . J. Gerspach, J. T.

1 1 3 9

So that people may

A.

Wm. Richards.

P A L A C E

got into a rut and can't get out of IL

A plant of celestial seed.’

chairman; W . P. Horan, F. J. Cava
, last Tuesday evening was a naugh,
pro
F. J. Stommel, H. C. Falrall, “And into the gates that were golden.
This, the newest

SPA C E SCLO N G 8 TO T H t

That is why

Francis de S i^ s Branch 7, C. M. B.

nounced success.

nus

have

you want a good standing ad. in The

diately, as there are very few left In
the hands of the committee.

will

K NIG H TS’ B A L L

HMPmy.
And Associated Companies.

friends of The Denver Catholic can

You can recommend The Connecting Link between the
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
A grand ball will be given under it to other people, that counts. But
District and- the mills and smelters
the auspices of Company A, Hibernian one of the best things ySu can do for
in the valley below.
Knights on Friday evening, Jan the paper is to let advertisers in The
help the paper.

uary
The

24,

1902,

commmittee

at

Arlon

Hall.

Denver Catholic know that their ad

on

arrangements

vertisements are read. Let it once be

4 :0

M i l e s

are working hard, and everybody Is known that The Denver Catholic Is Of the grandest mountain scenery on
assured of a pleasant time. Irish jigs a good advertising medium and the earth. Connecting at Canon City and
Florence with all Denver & Rio
and reels will figure prominently in rest will come of itself.
Grande Railroad trains from east and
the programme, and ample space will
w est
'
be afforded those
For rates, routes and -.eratnre de
People forget unless constantly re
“W ho simply seek renown by holding

out
. All arrangements have been com To tire each other down.”
pleted for tbe district commandery
A d T l f s i ' ” ' ‘ o ’'•> 1 1 . 5 0

That is the reason for the scriptive of the Cripple Creek district,
call on or address
need of constant advertising. People
L. R. FORD,
may know today that you are in a
V. P. and Traffic Manager,
business, but unless

T h e E x c e ls io r M iH iP^ & E le v a to r Co.
—HaDafaetonn *f—
,

"W

^

h it e

L

oaf

H

.w S o t h e r e h o i o e f i a d M

A«k yonr grocer for

minded.

P honb

ig h

P

atent"

o f C o lo r a d o F l o o r .

“Whitb Loat High Patsnt"

and take

380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sta.
C. H. WILKIN, Haiuaar.
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ready applications on hand. A lecture
and entertainment is under way which

Sister Eubalia of tbe baby room in

ization:

Chancellor Leavy installed

the officers and mside a few remarks
IM M ACULATE CONCEPTION

for the good of the association.

CATHEDRAL.

After

the mjeetlng a reception was held and

George Bell, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Brown of Lafayette street,
was baptized on Sunday last.

Mrs.

Hurley, the

Fifteen new scholars were provided
with desks since the new year started.
Father Brockbank came home

Sunday.

were Miss McGrath and Miss Eliza
beth Kelly.

There was much enthusi

Mr. T. F. Magner has returned from

the visiting brothers of the

Dubuque, Iowa, where he went to at Branches.
tend the funeral of his mother.

We

extend our sympathy to Mr. Magner.

Miss

SACRED H EAR T CHURCH.

otlrer

Mrs. Mary Tassett,

past

made and then the

graceful remarks and proceeded with

Mary Walsh, president;
phine Shevenin,

Minnie

Geiger

one

entertained

mean.

feel

what

Rev.

fratprnal

reunions

by

their

Thefe was a musicale given at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hlederer

ment their deep interest in both the
C. M. B. A. and L. C. B. A.

the ensuing year and paid a high trib

The musi ute to the worth and ability of the re

of 236 South Grant avenue on last cal part of the programme was en tiring ones and upon the motion of a
Sunday afternoon and evening. Those

riched by the sketch performance of

present were Mr. and Mrs. James, I. Mesdames Tassett and Paulus.

her iffitiring efforts during the past

S. J., assistants.

Sage, Mrs. F. J. Kramer, Mr. James

cellor Leavy of No. 1 and First Vice-

*

sodalist a rising vote of thanks was

Chan given to them for their invaluable
services rendered during

Sunday

after

V . Kavanaugh, Mr. T. J. Leavy, the

Most

Misses

the good of the association.

nounced the decision.

utive jablllty, coupled with a gracious Holy Names of Jesus.

dent,

Miss

Miss

W alsh;

vice presi

Shevenin;

secretary.

Miss May Hayattu;

treasurer. Miss

Petticlalre.

ness that impresses all who come in
1

Mrp. John Schwelchard of

Idaho

Springs is visiting friends in the par

very eloquent sermon on the “Epi
phany” at the 11 o’clock Mass last
Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Loftus of 311

S o u ^

I Twelfth street has been quite 111 for
the past two weeks.
Mrs. John R. Schilling, who

Mrs. F. K. Paul, sacristan of the

has

been iqulte ill with a severe cold, has

Altar and Rosary Society, is busily
improved so as to be able to attend
Z
in . decorating the banquet
to business.
hall of the Brown Palace hotel. Rev.
Clifford, son of Mr. and Mrs. W ill
Father Callanan has received notice
iam H. Powers, died at 8 p. m. on last
from many of the priests of the dio
Sunday. The funeral took place from
cese, signifying their intention to be
their residence, 61 South Tremont
present.
street. The services were conducted
engaged

by Rev. Alphons Herzog, C. SS. R., at
IM M A C U LA T E CONCEPTION

1

E.

Kavanaugh,

Mary

Barbara

After

a very Interesting evening spent with

Gospel, St. John II, Vogelsang, Irma and Mildred Hleder No. 4 the gmests departed, feeling that
er, Miss Ryan, Messrs. Louis Vogel St. Elizabeth’s Branch still keeps up

Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 sang, Samuel Roper, A. D. Langlois
'clock.

Five-minute sermons at each and J. F. Roth.
Vocal selections at the 8:30

’clock Mass by the Sacred

Heart

her old-time hospitality.

The party was de ing officers were Installed:

past

As the election took up so much
time the entertainment
was very short

programme

Miss Bessie Sanders’

vocal solo being the only number, but

Rev. Fa tity it made up in quality, for Miss

ther Francis, O. F. M., spiritual ad Sanders is certainly the possessor of

lighted with the entertainment.
Miss Sarah O’Brien of this parish,

viser; John Heinse, president; Frank

we are glad to say, is rapidly con Scholtz, first vice-president;

Miss Louise Phillips, organist.

valescing after a recent attack

All

tbe

The follow what the programme lacked in quan

School choir. Sister Leonora, director;

of

a beautiful voice and her tender lit

M. Kla- tle “Lullaby” was sung in her most

man, second vice-president; George C.

perfect manner.

At the next meeting

Auer, recording secretary; H. J. Gru-

she will favor the sodality with the

bllng, assistant recording secretary;

old but ever beautiful “Ave Marla”

John H. Tassett, financial secretary;

from Cavallerla de Rustlcana

Jules Sltterle, treasurer; L. N. Paulus,

meeting next month the installation

Sister Leonora,
It is an old saying that “Out of the
director; Miss Grace Hanlgan, organ abundance of the heart the mouth

marshall; Jacob Altherr, guard; J. Al-

of officers will take place and we bope^

ist.

Louis N, Paulus, trustees.

the school children of the parish are

rheumatism.

requested to attend this Mass.
High Mass at 11 O’clock.

C A T H E D R A L NEW S.

Rev. Father Weir, S. J., celebrant.
Peter’s Mass in D.

Offertory, duet, “O Spouse Ml,” speaketh.”

Miss Anna Reid, Miss Grace Hanigan;

I wonder if

the

same

sometimes.

George Brown;

tended the services at Logan avenue

and

Helen

soloisL Mises Anna
Bautsch,

Messrs.

therr, H. Glese, A. Elzi, Geo.

At any rate those who at

chapel last Sunday evening will agree

At the

Ott, to see a still larger attendance as
the ceremonies and also

entertain

ment afterwards promises to be very

might not be applicable to the voice

violinists, Messrs. R. J. Thompson and

St. Joseph’s church, on Tuesday after Reid

SCHOOL.

Mary

"Epistle, Ro Kramer, Louise, Mary and

.

Mass.

ish tills week.

Rev. Father O’Malley delivered a

mans xii, 6-16.
-1

contact with her.

second

Father Calla

presence and in word? of encourage Upon its efficient corps of officers for

day evening.

Mrs. Hurley is gifted with great exec Epiphany and festival of the

President,

Jose

nan then congratulated the sodality

asm when Rev. Father Callannan an

for the coming year are as follows:

Miss

lee Pettlclaire, treasurer^ and Miss Is

Pesident Langlois of No. 1 spoke on year.

The officers

were
began,

vice president; Miss

Fathers Ftancis, Euse abelle Scott, librarian.

F. Holland, S. J.; Rev. F. F. Gubltosl,

To-morrow,

After

which resulted in the election o f: Miss

of St. Anthony’s Branch No. 390, L. C.

with a gold medal of the order for

two years on behalf of the Branch.

voting

president, and Mrs. Paulus, president

the Card club at her home on Thurs bius and Bernard showed

The pre Larimer and Twenty-eighth Streets—
The Blessed Virgin’s sodality met sentation of flowers to the various of
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
last Sunday. Officers for the coming ficers showed the esteem and frater
year were elected. The election last nal feelings which prevail in the
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor;
ed nearly an hour and a half and was Branch. Mrs. Hurley was presented Rev. John F. Weir, S. J.; Rev. James
The judges

eon was served to the members aaft due consideration nominations

valescing after a siege of illness.

dent of 611 St. Joseph’s Branch, L. C.

the Installation of officers.

v e r y warmly contested.

ficers, after which a substantial lunch being the election of officers.

Miss Mary Carmlchel is rapidly con B. A., did the honors and made every Josephine Hyatt, secretary; Miss Odl-

estimable presi his success at Lamar.

B. A.,; opened the meeting with a few

The boys’ sodality will meet next

on

Wednesday evening well pleased with

a general good cheer prevailed.

Rev. Father Lenert said the 10:30
Mass on Sunday last.

is at her post again.

thusiasm and interest were displayed,

District Deputy Dunst installed the of the principal business of the meeting

the school was ill during the early

promipes to add new life to the organ part of the week but at present she

P a r is h Ite m s .

regular meeting Friday, January 10th.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

ST, LEO’S PARISH.

P. L. Ryan and Miss Katie Dwyer

interesting.

Of the “Imitation of Christ,” that

little book that has brought more com
James Reldy and Harry Corbett; Re with me that it might be and was ap v/ere married on Thursday evendag.
cessional,
organ,
Revlck.
A very enthusiastic meeting was fort into the world than any other ex
sick but one day. The Denver Cath
plicable when Miss Nona Murphy, one
Many of the pupils of the school
Afternoon.
olic extends with the many friends of
of the sweet soprano singers of our held on Tuesday evening. The com cept the Bible, Brother Azarias w rq ^ :
noon at 2 o’clock.

went to the depot Monday morning
to bid a last farewell to their old
schoolmates, Misses Julia and Grace
Bramah, who left for California.
Many

new

pupils

have

entered

school since the holidays.
Much excitement was manifested in
the school over the organization of a
juvenile choir for the purpose of sing
ing the vespers.
Thp sedate young

ladies

of

the

’The little boy was

Baptisms at 2 o’clock.
Sunday choir, sang, in her own inimitable way, mittee reported a very large assort “How, it may be asked, was the au
school
and
catechism
instruction
for the “O Salutarls” and “Tantum Ergo.” ment of prizes. There are over 2,000 thor able to compass within the cov
pathy.
children attending the public schools Miss Murphy is the possessor of an' tickets out. This promises to be the ers of this slender volume so much
wisdom, such a vast spiritual expe
at 2:30 o’clock. Rev. Father Weir, S. unusually clear, sweet voice and her largest fair ever held in Denver.
8T. DOMINIC’S.
Little Miss Bronnell died in this rience, such beautiful poetry and pro
u^dlrector; Miss Katie Hackett and every note is full of expression. She
parish
and was burled on Tuesday. found philosophy? And he has done it
M
i
I
b
Josle
Day,
teachers.
Last Sunday the Holy Name Society
is certainly a very valuable aqulsltlon
Meeting of the promoters of the to the choir and it is to be hoped that Father Q’Ryaa read the funeral ser all with a grasp of terseness ycff~e?
approached Holy Communion at the 7
presslon to which no translation has
o’clock Mass. It was indeed an edi League of the Sacred Heart at 3:30 she will find Denver people so pleas mon.
even
been able to do justice. It is be
’clock.
Miss
Jennie
Ryan,
secretary.
Mrs. I.. Haggerty was buried from
fying sight to see so many men ap
ant and our beautiful climate so
cause
Thomas a-Kempis is more than
Evening Service at 7:30 O’ciock.
proach the Sacrament of the Altar.
healthful that she will be in no hurry this parish during the week.
Mr. A. Loughlin was buried from St. a pious monk picking up the expe
Short Vespers.
“Question Box” to return to Mexico.
The Holy Name Society is in a flour
the bereaved family their sincere sym

high school are taking advantage of
riences of the saints and the Fathers
ishing condition and is an organiza Queries'answered. Lecture, “The Sac
The fact that we have one of the Leo’s on Monday. Mr: Loughlin built
the beautiful weather, and spend their tion of which St. Dominic’s may justly rament of Baptism,” Rev. Father
who preceded him. He is one of the
the
first
brick
house
that
was
built
best choirs in the city is in no small
noon hour in playing “list couple out.”
world authors, and the ‘Imitation’ is so
Weir, S. J.
be proud.
way due to Mr. Nelson, the able direc in Denver. He was a very prominent
clearly stamped with the impress of
Week Day Services.
The regular monthly meeting of the
tor, the success of whose untiring ef bricklayer. Mr. Loughlin was receiv
ST. JOSEPH’S.
his genius that wherever men can read J
ed
into
the
Church
a
few
months
ago.
Mass every morning at 5:30, 6 , 7 forts is clearly evident in the beauti
society was at 3 p. m. in the new hall
they recognize it as a book that comes
building. Most of the members were and 8 o’clock. Devotions in honor of fully rendered music each
Sunday. He died with the great good grace of
home to their business and their bos
The promoters of the Sacred Heart present and all displayed more than the Sacred Heart at 7:30 o’clock on
Aside from the training of the Mass God.
League have their monthly meeting the usual amou^^ of enthusiasm; The Friday evening.
Mrs. Remley, who formerly lived in oms for all time. Go where you will,
choir, Mr .Nelson has also organized
next Sunday.
you will find its silent Influence work
Misceiianeous.
society has decided to completely fur
a children’s choir of fifty-eight mem Denver, and who died in St. Louis,
Mr. S. C. Young, who has been ill
Mr. Mathew J. Malone and Miss Ca bers, which will sing the Vespers and was burled from. St. Leo’s on Sunday ing for good, and upon natures that
nish the meeting room in the hall
seem least prepared to be affected
with pneumonia for some time, is now
building and is devising ways and mille A. Hoffe were united in ^oly Benediction in the future on Sunday last. She had a very large funeral.
J)y
It
able to be around again.
Father
O’Ryan,
condncted
the
funeral''
means to raisd the funds necessary to matrimony on Wednesday morning. evenings.
As many of the school
“Thus we read how a Moorish prjnce
Mrs. Schrader of W est Fourth ave do so, and may give a dance before Rev. Father Barry performed the cereservices.
children are gifted with good voices
nue is quite ill at her home.
Father O'Ryan has returned from shows a missionary, visiting him, a
mony and said the Mass. Mr. Jaines |-thls choir will no doubt reflect great
Lent for that purpose.
Mr. Orth of Fourth avenue, who has
He lectured Turidsh version of the book and tells
At last Sunday’s meeting the an Malone and Miss Sadie Dean were the credit upon its director and likewise his trip in LeadvlUe.
him that he prizes it above all others
been ill for some time, died last Thurs- nual election of officers was held and witnesses.
there on “University Settlements.”
delight all who hear it.
in his possession.
dady and was burled from our church
At the monthly meeting of the
the following officers were elected for
on Saturday.
The deceased was the year:
“Again, the book has always been a
ST. E LIZA B E T H ’S.
President, W . F. Clary, Young Ladles’ Sodality, held last Sun
A N N U N C IA T IO N .
•twenty-eight years of age.
consoler
in tribulation. Lpuis XVI.,
day,
the
following
officers
were
in
vice-president, Geo. N. Reinert; treas
W e a r e s o rry to n o te th e d e p a rtu re
when
a
prisoner,
found great comfort
Miss
urer, J. R. Johnson; secretary, J. E. stalled for the ensuing year:
Members of L. C. B. A., Fraaciscus
Among the callers at the parochial
A
<of R e v . F a t h e r G e i e r m a n f o r S t . L o u i s .
in its pages and read them day and
Julia McLaughlin, prefect; Miss Han Vereln and C. M. B. A. will receive
Burke.
residence were Rev. Father Raber of
H e h a s b e e n w ith u s a lo n g tim e a n d
Next Sunday being the feast of the nah Devaney, first assistant, and Miss Holy Communion in a body next Sun Cripple Creek, Rev. Father Duffy of night. La Harpe, in his love and ad
h is g e n ia l p e rs o n a lity h a d e n d e a re d
miration or what, in his day, was
Holy Name there will be special ser Mary McGowan, second assistant pre day at the 9 o’clock Mass.
Manitou and Rev. Fathers Gregory
h im g r e a tly to a ll h is f r ie n d s a n d p a r 
considered elegant literature, thought
Installation of officers of C. M. B. and Cyril of .Pueblo;.
vices at the last Mass, whith will be fects; Miss Anna Egerer, secretary;
is h io n e rs .
the book beneath his notice, even as
a Solemn High Mass. The members Miss Hannah Weisenhorn, treasurer; A. took place in their meeting room
The funeral of Mr. Patrick Martin
Mr. D. M. Cantwell, who has been
Miss
Mary
Doyle,
librarian;
Misses
last Friday evening. Mr. John Hines took place from the church on Sun thie Humanists before him had regard
of the Holy Nam e will attend this
visiting his brother, our reverend pas Mass in a body and all the men of the Gertrude Walsh, Mary Tracey, Mag is the new president. Lunch apd re
ed St. Paul. But La Harpe comes to
day afternoon, thence to Mt. Calvary
tor, also left for St. Louis.
grief, and, imprisoned in the Luxem
parish are cordially fnvtted to be pres gie Naughton, Blanche Horan, Lizzie freshments were served by Mrs. J. cemetery.
bourg, meets with it, and, opening it
The card party given by tbe Mar ent.
Tierney and Anna Fisher, consultors. Tasset and Mrs. Paulus. The broth
Mr. Fairfax of Elyria is ill with in
at
random, reads: “Behold, here I am;
ried Ladies’ Sodality was as usual a
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Bryan of The young ladles will hold a recep ers all seemed to be in a very happy flammatory rheumatism.
behold,
I come to Thee because Thou
. success and the receipts will be quite
No. 2530 Hooker street. Highlands, tion next Wednesday evening at Adel- frame of mind and passed a very en
A little daughter arrived last week
s material aid Ho the organ fund.
joyable evening. After January their at the home of Mr. and. Mrs. P. Gold hast called Me. Thy tears and the
celebrated the first anniversary of pbian hall.
desire of thy soul, thy humiliation and
The dance and entertainment given their bedding at their cozy Uttle home
meetings will be held on the first and en of Larimer street.
contrition of heart, have inclined and
the L. C. B. A. at Goody hall was last ’Thursday, week. The immediate
third Tuesday of every month.
ST. PA T R IC K ’S.
Next Tuesday, evening t jf e ladies of
brought Me to thee.’
very well attended and proved'to be relatives and friends of both families
Solemn High Mass was celebrated the parish will give an entCTtainment
“These touching words seemed to
very enjoyable. The vocal selection
were present. The evening was spent
The young people of the parish are Tuesday at 8 o’clock by Rev. Father and dance at the school hall, Thirtycome directly out of the mouth of the
rendered by Mrs. Johnson and Miss
with music, games and cards. A gen preparing to give a Hard Time ball at Eusebius, assisted by Father Bernard seventh and Humboldt streets.
A
•Cecelia Foley were beautiful and very
eral happy time was enjoyed by all the Pavilion, Thirty-third and Clear as deacon and Father Francis as sub large crowd and a good time is ex Consoler Himself. It was like an ap
parition. He says: ‘I fell on my face
'.much appreciated by the audience.
those present.
Creek streets, on the evening of Jan. deacon. For the first time the feast pected.
Mr. John Schilling, our popular
and wept freely.’ Ever after the ‘Imi
of the Holy Name of Jesus was cele
Reginald Alexander Chatard was 31.
Miss Camille A. Hoffee and
Mr.
tenor singer, has been ill for the past
tation’ was one of La Harpe’s most
baptized by Father McAllister after
Mr. and Mrs. FVank Carney were brated as a first-class feast, it being Mathew Malone were married last
cherished books.”
week, but we are happy to note his the late Maas on Sunday.
most agreeably surprised by about the titular feast of the Holy Name Wednesday morning | at 10 o’clock
improvement.
John Curtin of Meade street, who forty of their friends last Saturday Province, to which the Denver house Mass at the Sacred He'art church. The
A ceremony which
was
prettily
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coughlin of
has been ailing fo r some time, died evening at their pleasant home on Bell | belongs. The Mass was well attended bride was attended by Miss •Sadie
'West Second avenue left last Tuesday
reminiscent of a Catholic time and
at noon on Sunday. He was burled street, the event being their fifteenth and a good many received the sacra Dean, while Mr. F. Malone, a brother
for California.
W e trust they will
country was recently performed in
from the church at a High Mass of wedding anniversary.
The evening ments. In the universal church this of the groom, acted as best man. Miss
have a pleasant journey.
Buffalo. At the request of its Polish
Requiem on ’Tuesday.
Father Mc- was most pleasantly spent in cards feast is celebrated on the second Sun Hoffee, until a few years ago when
Miss Cecelia Foley, our organist
proprietor, Stanislaus Kluezyeki, a
Nlchols sang the Mass and Father Mc and dancing. At midnight a tempting day after EJpIphany, i. e., to-morrow.
she moved with her parents to the Sa
who had her hand cut very severely
drug store, with all its contents, was
Rev. Father Happe of Colorado cred Heart parish, was a member of
Allister preached the funeral sermon supper was served, after which the
is now able to resume her ‘duties In
solemnly blessed by Rev. Jacob WojMrs. Surbur is quite ill at her home party broke up, all wishing Mr. and Springs was a visitor at the Monas this parish, being well and favorably
the choir.
eik, assisted by his vested acolytes.
on Firth street.
Mrs. Carney many more happy years tery Tuesday evening.
known here and having attended the
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Pow
The store was decorated with palms
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs .of wedded life.
On account of the retreat which was Annunciation school.
ers was burled from our church last
and filled with guests. As it is also
Joseph Stark was baptized by Father
W e are sorry to hear that Master held at the Monastery during the past
The C. K. and L. A. will give a
Tuesday.
a branch postoffice, some of Uncle
McAllister on Monday. Rose Mary is Joseph Horan is sick at his home on week, the Franciscians were not rep dance at Myrtle hall, Thirty-eighth
Mr. Sam Young left Tuesday for her name.
Sam’s mail shared ia the general ben
Grove street and we trust it won't be resented at the banquet given in honor and Franklin streets, Friday evening,
California.
ediction.
—
Mrs. Matt Murray of Decatur street long before he will be able to be of his lordship. Bishop Matz.
January 24.
At the Instaliatlon of the officers of
Music
was
the first sound heard in
has been ill for the past few days.
Rev. Father Chrysostom, 0. S. B.,
around again.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 2, C. M. B. A
the creation, when the morning stars
Father L a Jeunnesse of Fort Col
The meeting of the C. M. B. A. will of Boulder called at the Monastery SO D A LIT Y OF T H E BLESSED VIR
President Lacnrix announced his de
sang together. It was the first sound
Uns. Who was in Denver to attend the be held after 8:30 Mass to-morrow in last week.
GIN.
termination to push the work of in
heard at the birth of Christ, when
banquet tendered by the priests of the the school house. The future looks
A large attendance of the members
creasing the membership.
Brothers
the angels sang together above the
diocese to our Bishop, called at the bright for a branch in St. Patrick’s of St. Elizabeth’s Branch No. 4 of the
At the meeting of the Blessed Vir
Vogelsang, Brown and Boss have alplains of Bethlehem.
parochial residence during the week,
C, M. B. A. were on hand at their last gin’s Sodality last Sunday great enparish.
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Kans^is City, which office was made

SOME Q UERIES.

ST. V IN C E N T ’S O R PH AN ASY LU M .

'

D. Doll

vacant by the resignation of E. L.
Biersmith, who will go to New York

Local n e w s .

about February 1.
elected

Mr. Hugh Boland of Branch 7, C.
M. B. A., was a visitor Wednesday.

officers

All the recently

were

installed

by

made us a pleasant visit Wednesday.

Is it a good work to pay a sick mem

preme Knight, at the meeting Tues work during the past year.

noble when out of work |3 a week?
Is it not a blessing to a bereaved

Many valuablp contributions were family to receive 3500 on the death Of
The Sisters receive only a their supporter and breadwinner?

received.

portion of the funds

necessary

to

The answer to all the above Is Yes,

■ The Modern School of Business has carry on their work. They therefore is it not?
Well, the cigar makers’ union does
introduced and organized- a tele depend on the generous and voluntary
graphic department in connection offerings of their friends, as they do these things. Yon can recognize their
The Ladles’ work and help it along by insisting
with their regular school, in which positively no begging.

Mrs. C. F. Hynes, 1371 South Thir commercial

telegraphy

is

taught.

teenth street, made us a call Mon The school is situated on the fifth

Cl Ml r Bi Ai

Vincent’s Orphan Asylum are desir ber |5 a week during his sickness?
Is it a good work to pay members
ous of thanking the many kind friends

Judge Teasdale, Territory Deputy Su who assisted them in their

day night, January 7, when a number
Master Robert Sullivan of S t Dom of h ew members were also received.
inic’s parish made us a call Thursday.
Rev. J. J. Donnelly of Georgetown

The Sisters of Charity of Mount SL

Organized 1876.

A full line of Watches, Clocks and

OLDEST, CH EAPEST, LAROEST, SA F E ST AN D BEST.
CATH OLIC M U T U A L B E N E FIT AS
Special attention given to repairing.
SOCIATION.
Highest price paid for old gold and Specially approved by the ApoatoUe

Jewelry at very

-reasonable

Delegation.

silver.

Nearly Ten
2733 Larimer 8L
(Opposite Sacred Heart Church.)

Aid Society has worked very zealous that your cigars come from a box
ly during the past year and to them with the blue label. This is the sign

T R A D E

A T

The picnic and of endorsement of the Clgarmakers’
union.
rooms are large, airy and comfort the ball were indeed financial suc
The blue label stands for unionMr. C. C. Alexander, 3135, Marlon able, in fact, the general arrange cesses. The Associated Charities aid
made cigars, cigars made under good
street, made us a pleasant call W ed ment speaks well for the management us very substantially and to them we
sanitary
conditions. The blue label
and the future success of the institu are deeply grateful.
nesday.
never
means
tenement made cigars,
The Sisters will remember each and
tion.
_____________ _
C R E E K
Chinese
made
cigars. Cigars made by C R I P P L - E
all in their prayers, knowing that the
Miss Mjargaret Desmond of 2934
L. C. B. A. IN ST A LLA T IO N .
mean a n d
V IC T O R . C o lo .
widow’s mite was given in just as non-union people frequently
Lincoln avenue, made us a call on
cigars
manufactured
under
unwhole
charitable a spirit as the donations of
Friday.
On Thursday evening, January 9th,
some sanitary conditions. The blue
the opulent.
St. Joseph’s Branch.No. 611 had a pub
There are at present 230 children label means cigars produced under
Mr. Romuald Plants of Chicago was lic installation of its officers at Goody
i
good sanitary conditions.
a caller at the office of The Denver hall, corner Santa Fe and W est at St. Vincent’s to be fed and clothed.
Owaera of the aow and elegant KinLook for the blue label.
Catholic.
port Warehouse.
Get eur Mgures.
Eighth avenue. The president, Mrs. The burden has been materially light
Patronize home Industry.
yog 1 7 th Street. ’Phone 14 4 0 .
Adella Hurley, was Installed by Sister ened by the generous contributions of
floor of the Charles building.

day.

The

is due great credit

Diifli Stongi 1 Hmlgg 6n.

^ Mrs. Tierney and Mrs. R. J. Thomp Ellen Devlin, after which the presi the friends of the institution.
May the choicest blessings of God
son-of the Sacred Heart parish made dent, Sister A d e lla ^ u rle y , conducted
reign
in their hearts.
us a call Wednesday.
the installation of the following offi
cers :
Miss Emma Me'smer of .528 West
Fourth avenue made us a pleasant
«c a ll on last Saturday.

Mrs. Anna Otis, first vice-presi

dent; Mrs.^Nellle Lyden, second vicepresident;
corder;

FOR SALE.

On

Mrs. Mary McLellan, re the great altar countless lights lose

in

pairs or otherwise, near

Smith’s Lake.

Prices to suit

Apply

Office Denver Catholic.

Mrs. Katherine May, assist themselves in the fragrant haze, and

ant recorder; Mrs. Mary Batholomew,

are massed together in one golden
Hall /or rent, 323 Charles building.
Mr. G. R. Ohlin, editor of the Swed- financial secretary; Mrs. Regina Boss, glory. The rays of the monstrance
Apply room 61 Railroad building, 151
iSh-American Western, made the ed- treasurer; Miss Agnes Dooley, mar shine forth as if the Di-vine Guest had
Larimer street.
i1*jF a call on Saturday.
shall; Mrs. Mary Gamble, guard; Mrs. robed Himself in the grandeur unseen
Elle^ Devlin, Mrs.
Mr. J. G. McCollough of 1116 South
Eleventh

street,

made

us

a

New

Year’s call on last Thursday.

Mary

Miss Louise Vogelsang,

Davoren,
Mrs.

Julia

before of human eyes.

From the or

gan a soft, sweet melody flows, as of

Murray and Mrs. Bessie Walsh, trus angelic choirs, until that, too, melts

The Association
has paid

Millions of
Benefits *

Dollars la

Having Reserve Fund which now ex
ceeds 1736,006, and growing at the rate
ef 1130,060 per annum.
'The C. M. B. A. assists members ta
find work. It cares for the^ alck Ita
badge secures travelers many advan
tages. It provides a fund against pov
erty.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
Two Thousand Dollars at Dsath.
Half this Amount Secures On#
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, . .
Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve .
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management U
surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per mem
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.

Cost of management for 1899 in the
follo-wlng well-known societies:
\
Modem Woodmen of A m erica..!
Royal Arcanum ...............................7 1 ^
Woodmen of the W o rld ............ 1.89
Knights of the Maccabees.........1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
K a t e of Iha Bs«t S U A m and
Protected Home Circle............... 1.94
tlM Waal.
Ancient Order of United Work
I tor Oatalocsa
men ..........
2.07
too eewTM UNION AVK., Fuente, eeae.
Independent Order of Foresters. 3.16
dU Unda of Stootean'i XquisoMte an hand Home Circle ............................. 2.81
«nd mads to oidar.
These figures are taken from Northcott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them with the figures above, show*
so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
B. A. that comment is unnecessary.
Q - r a u l u a t e iri P h a r m a c y .

THOS. FLYNN

Six lots in Bohm’s A d ^ io n , second
filing,

The Air is heavy with Incense.

THE

prices.

Grige M i Glori line

OHAS. M. FORD,

1 5 th and Caitferaia Streets.

No matter what druggist’s name yeair
preserigtlen bears, bring It to ua and get
lowaet grioeo and boat work.

ARE YOU A MEMBER?
If noL apply at

once, at

assess

ments are graded Iby age at entering

IN COLORADO.
The
Midland
Terminal
is
the
Address for Information,
a handsome gold pin, emblematic of people are hushed and bowed, await Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Importers
JOHN A. FLY N N ,
A baby boy weighing 11 pounds was the order, by Sister Ellen Devlin on ing the benediction. Slowly, as the Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
7tt Fifteenth Street Denver, Cole.
728 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo,
bora last Tuesday, January 14, to behalf of the Branch, with very ap Sacred Host is raised on high, every Passenger, Freight and Express Busi
The eldaat Tta R ohm in tha VfMt.
___
State Deputy C. M B. A.,
eaia GifU to all Forchasen. Viiit onr Wh<te
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMaster of propriate remarks. The worthy pres form is involuntarily prostrate.
'
or
alt Degartmant. J. A. Flynn, Proprietor.
In
CHAS. OUNST,
Central City.'.
Teeet Ceffees, Bplcee, Extraote,
ident presented two magnificent bou that moment a gentle hand is laid
W . K. G 4 L L E .T ,
315 Sixteenth SL,
Ing Powder.
quets to Sisters Devlin, the past re upon our heads; ^ e tender blue eyes
President and General Manager.
District Deputy C. M. B A.
Rev. E. Clarke and Rev. Hugh L. corder, and Sister Bysant, the past of the Nazarene look down upon us;
Denver.
Full particulars of the Association,
McMenamin of Colorado
Springs treasurer, in recognition for their His voice speaks lovingly through the L. R. FORD,
“Hbw to Start a Branch,” etc., can be
had free by addressing the Supreme
Vice-President & Traffic Manager,
made The Denver Catholic a pleasant faithful services to the Branch. They ages, “Suffer little children to come
Embalmers and Fnnrral Directors
Recorder,
Denver.
call Wednesday.
McCiarthy Blk.
P U E B L O , COLO.
both responded with filial affection for unto Me.” And He blesses us as the
JOSEPH CAMERON,
J. H. W A T E R S,
the Bran-ch.
Hornellsville, New York.
children of old, while the angels clus
General Superintendent
Miss Emma Haag of Burlington,
The occasion was a notable one and ter around, as once the Apbstles. W e,
Cripple Creek.
N E W FAST T R A IN .
la., and now pleasantly located at 526 one enjoyable •throughout. The vocal
ATTOENBY AT LAW
the saint and the sinner, the rich and
B A D B R B o f t h i s P A P E B are
South W ater street, made us a pleas selections by Mrs. Fred P. Johnson
the poor, the young and the old, who
Rooms 236-38 Stratton’s Cioronado B ’ldg
reqieotfolly invited to call and
,4
ant call on Tuesday.
and Miss Cecelia Foley were very ar kneel tremblingly side
inspeet
onr
magnificent
stock
of
side— we
Hocoiipfet V. S. Land Office
tistically rendered. Master John Hur are aR His children. In that moment
nine yeai%. Mining, Land and
Corporation Law a specialty.
Denver.
Mr. F. W . Paroth of branch 4, C. ley’s piano selection showed a^kllled
every soul is lifted near to heaven^ of all Unda. W e have an elegant aesoriDOUBLE D AILY SERVICE.
M. B. A., and Mr. Stommel, St. Eliz training and a bright future for the
n sn t of the new designs in carpets and
every heart is bared to the glance that
abeth’s commandery, Knights of St. boy. The recitation and dance by lit
l ^ugs
saved Peter, and in that moment His
tees. Mrs. Hurley was presented with

into the solemn silence over all.
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^ M f^ lK e C V u ld re a

John, made The Denver Catholic a
pleasant call.

tle Miss Eva Addy was one of the at peace He gives to us. His peace He
tractive features of the entertainment. leaves to us. Not as the world glveth
The orchestra, Mr. Louis Vogelsang, does H e give.

d ^ j O r W l N C H E L L ’S
^ r u p .
Hegulatst the bowel*; asNtts dentition; cures dtarrhea

Rev. A. J. Brunner, S. J., of SL Pat director; Mr. T. Hlederer, second vio

Father Thurston, S. J., of London,
the reception given the Rt. Rev. Bish Samuel Roper, accompanisL gave
A ll k i n d s o f j e w e lr y m a d e t o o r d e r . O p t i c s
has been Involved for some time in a
op Matz on Tuesday, made us
a some creditable selections and fur
foods. D i a m o n d s m o n a t e d . F i o e a s g r a y i n e
controversy with a contributor to the
pleasant call Wednesday.
nished the music for the dance.
“Referee.” The writer in this publica
DEALSR8 nr
After the entertainment refresh
tion made a bitter attack on the Jesuit
On last Tuesday we had a delight ments were served and dancing then
order, insinuating, among other things,
AND JE W E L E B Y
ful call from our esteemed friend. followed and all departed pleased and
A ll w o r k g n a r a a t a e i
that the members of the order have W a t e k r e p a i r i n g .
Rev. M. F. Callanan, rector of the delighted with the amusements of the
827 Fifteenth Street
taught and do teach the doctrine that
Cathedral, and Rev. Joseph M. De- evening.
the end justifies the means. Father
P .0 .B 0 Z IIW
saulniers of Central City.
Thurston has demanded proof of this
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298, L. c T b . calumnious charge and has persuaded
F. X. Goeschl, the florist of 337 Six
A., installed officers at their hall in the editor of the “Referee” to appoint
teenth street, reports an excellent
Attorney at Law
the Charles building Tuesday, January a committee composed of Catholics
business done during the holidays,
14th. Past President Miss Mary Slat and non-CathoIics, whose duty it will R o o m U
C rip p le C ree
and is prepared to furnish anything
K o a b a rry B n i k l i n g
- Colorao
tery installed the following officers for be. after hearing the evidence to be
in cut flowers and designs, palms and
the ensuing year:
President,
Mrs, adduced, to decide whAher the charge
ferns. Fern pans a specialty.
Mary A. Browne; first vice-president, has been substantiated or not. This
rKLBPHONB 1965
1027 ISth 6 t
Mrs. Anna Browne; second vice-pres course of procedure is eminently fair,
Locksmithing and Electric Bells
Rev .Father McNichols, O. P., of
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
ident, Mrs. Mary S. W'urtz; recording and can have, of course, but one issue
cle, Typewriter and Cash Regis
Columbus, Ohio, has been assigned secretary. Miss Mary Dusterhoft; as
—-that is to say, the establishment Of
ter Repairing a epecialty.
as assistant at St. Dominic’s Church. slstant recording secretary, Mrs. Rose
the absolute innocence of the Jesuits
W E R E P A IR A N Y T H IN G
He arrived here Saturday, December
Thles; financial secretary, Mrs. Eliz as a body.
G e» . A ndersoit, Prop.
28, 1901. Father McNichols made us
abeth Leavy; marshall, Mrs. Mary
a delightful call on Thursday.
Spratt; guard, Mrs. Mary O Brlen;
If you would not be known to do a
trustees, Mrs. Margaret Lotta, Mias thing, never do it.
Miss Anna Vernia, accompanied by Anna O’Neil, Mrs. Mary Collins.

HL O’KEEFE & COJUPBNY
Watcncs, Clocks, Silverware

C
ITYN
O
V
E
LTYW
O
R
lvS

JOHN H. REDDIN,

flu o rn e o at Law ,

her friend. Miss Elizabeth Kelley of

Under the Good of the Association
A man’s character is best portrayed
New Albany, Ind., are visiting Mias the president called on Mrs. Kate Ho
0 1 -1 -18-14 Brnest-Cranner Blk,
in
a catalogue of the books which he M ephooe 567.
DBNYBB.
Margaret Davoren of 358 Clark street gan, a sister from Branch No. 419,
ant time and expect to visit many of

ni.

The sister, in a few well-

reads.

I

'

Mrs.

Received of Thomas J. Leavy, record Mary A. Bigler, who has just returned
ing secretary of Branch No. 1 of the
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association,

Miss

Mary Slattery then, in behalf of the

Association on the death of my hus Branch, presented the sister with a
band, James S. Wiggln, late a mem huge bouquet of choice flowers. The
ber of said Branch.— Catherine Wig- sister then in her charming manner
gin, 3233 Palmer avenue.

Witness—

Edward Mulcahey.

has

been

I*

Grand

Knight of the Knights of Columbus In

914 W . 8 th A v e.
naar Santo Fs Ats.

Regal
Shoe Company

Correspondence Confidential

i«E

parted for their homes.
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18th and C U R T IS STS.
Drawer 373

Denver, Colo,
FROM

H A V E YD U BOOKS
OR M AGAZINES

t o t e l l u r id r « a y
OPHDt RICO, DOLORES, AlANOQik

U

- '

423

Sixteenth St.
Denver.

M

a il

O rders

F

il l e d

”

b d c v a y

*« B i n d

?

PL A T A A N D D U R A N O a

OpsBtac M the most
g n ^ te th e R o c k y Meuntates,

we do

Denver
LAW ,

MEDICAL,

LIBRARY,

all kinds of

FAM OUS
GOLD
AND
S IL V B I
P If iL b s OF SAN M ia iM L AM *
DjpLOKES COUNTIBA
AMD THB

B O O K

CnPPPOC is the watch word of thou who ■
QUbUCOO enr* a BUSINESS adocation at

MITEZVMA AND SNENANDOAN V A U B I
VKe Oreat Agiienltnral R e^ ea e (

B IN D IN G
'J

Sth Floor Charles Bnildinc,

.

DENYEB

Books

bound

style.

Old books rebound.

In

every

THB DOLORES RIVER.

conceivable
Art and

W d).

-

SuDDesseg
B L A N K BOOK MAKERS.

F u rn itu re ,
and
E asy

S to v e s,
C a rp ete
D ra p e rie s
P ay m en ti

1540-46 Lawrence S t

Phone B-1431

lerfnl

19NSI If file CLIFF DTKUlU

fine binding.

thanked the sisters for their kind re

After a very social half hour they de

Lotns 1. wzuioit,

E. E. HOFFM AN,
Traveling Paseg’r Agent
H. B. K 008ER ,
G. W . F. & P. A , Mo. Pac. R’y,
17th A Stout Ste., Denver, Cels.

Ladies Treated Privately

The latest fall styles and a large aSMrtment of fine cloths.

I

membrance. ’The committee in charge

elected

a n d T o b a c c o H a b it

T A IL O R

Feb. IsL 1902.

of refreshments then preceded to
Henry J. O’Brien, well known in serve the sisters with coffee and cake.
Denver,

write,

N e rv o u s D ise a se s,

ary Society, at Logan avenue Chapel,

The sister told how glad she was to
sisters.

See your nearest ticket agent, er

THE CUBE OF

L iq u o r, O pium ,

after a six months’ visit in the East.

two thousand dollars in full, for bene be back among the
ficiary due Catherine Wiggln by said

FOR SALE.

W ax candles by Uie Altar and Ros

Our worthy past president,

FOR

A
.S
C
H
O
B
E
R

our mountain resorts during their so W e were all glad to learn Jhat the
journ in Colorado.
sister will soon be enrolled on the
Denver, Colo., January 14, 1902.—

T H E HOT SPRINGS OF AR K A N SA S.
LO W RATES A L L T H E Y E A R
ROUND.

DENVER, COLO.

Telephone 148 Green.

chosen words, addressed the meeting.

books of No. 298.

Only one change Colorado pointa,

soelfies all pain; Invigorates the stomach and bowels
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
earrects all addHy; will cure griping in the bowels Md
F’ree Reclining Chair Cars.
wtnd callc. Mothers fry this good safe Syrup.
D r . J etq u e’s G e r m a n W o r m Calces
destroy worms & remove them from the system
Personally Conducted Excoralonn.
Pr^ared by Emmed Proprietary C«., CWoage, U.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest deaign.
Colorado points to Boston and all In
termediate points. Especial attentioa
t i
to ladies and children. -

JA
M
E
SJ, M
cFE
E
LY

The young ladies are having a pleas Chicago,

G O V E R N M E N T FAST M AIL ROUTE.

175-79-81 N. Union Ave., Pueblo. CokJ. sad dysenteryInthe worst forms; cure* esnker sore Washington, New York City, Boston
throsi; is a certtin prsyentlys ef diptheria; quiet* and and all Eastern points..
Tel. 38.

rick’s church, Pueblo, who attended lin; Mr. F. A. Hughes, manjo, and Mr.

f

COLORADO'SHORT LINE

HALL & WILLIAMS
1441 Curtiz SL

Denver, Colo.

la BMiaietlee with the Deavee *B i KM
• n M a t t t a n u the ll■*lrDlMl^

111Itil ’’IriKiid Iki Clnli Trii:
a . T. jK fT u iT :.

' DENVER, COLORADO, 8 ATURD AY, JANUARY 18, 1902.

Brother Sullivan arrived In Omaha,

C . m . B ^ . R « o rd

Neb., in 1876 and went to work for

There is something in the blood that the Central Pacific and remained with
causes one generation to follow in the

them about three years.

steps of their forbears.

Perhaps this

master mechanic of the railroad, Mr.

is only a different way of stating that

McKlnsey, organized a colony of over

what a father believes he teaches to

100 families of the employes of the

his son and so on down the line. How

road and founded the town of Su

else can you explain the marked char perior,

The then

The town is situated In the

valley of the Republican.

acteristics that dlstlng^uish families?

The found

Mr. Eugene Sullivan was born 1848 ers of the town also took up ‘farms
In County Kerry, Ireland. It was the and goon the country was blooming.
year of Smith O’Brien’s rebellion and

The to w n js a railroad center, and is

the time of the great famine. Mr. Sul quite an important manufacturing
livan’s father was a patriot, and there center. Mr. Sullivan, who was one of

A gentleman (German) would like

cause he did not know the answer.

he had recommended to the class sev write It.

E

F A M

O U S

For information apply at

en works, not one of which was Cath the office Denver Catholic, No. 61 Rail
The professor afterwards apolo road building.

olic.

gized, saying it was a slip of the
tongue.

The Latest Fad— Gold Nugget Jew

“No, sir. It was not, and for

the future be careful of what you say,” elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
was the girl’s firp response.

Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor

A few

such fearless sci^lars in the halls of block.
prejudiced universities and

schools

T he Old R eliable...

would work untold good in the ad

UNION

vancement of Justice and truth.

PACIFIC

o f

TE A COMPANY.

dare to stand up for the right.* ”

T H

E

P H

.

Z A N Q

S

la new fieing bualnaea
■fi th e ir new e ta n f i..

honor to such courageous souls that

I t

R

o

f r e

The Rev. Alexander von Ascheberg,

I N G

s h

e

s ,

I n

v

i g

o

r a

t e

s ,
S

Tms , CfffMt, Spices and 6lafis«rare

Mr.* S. J., for the last seven years one of

footsteps of the grandfather, a black and has a ^arm on the outside.
smith. who, in ’98 wa^ considered the Sullivan w ^ in the employ of the the priests of the German Catholic

J 0 8 BPH W ALSH, Pn p .

best maker of Irish pikes in his sec Union Pacific for ten years. He came Church, Boston, has been transferred
tion of the country. Is it any wonder to Denver in 1886, working in the to Blackwell’s Island, New York, as

Franc^es B e rtm a n & Co.

C O f lP A N Y

^
t r e

n

i E

t h

e

n

s

ABSOLUTELY P U R I

TstephSM 4

Capacity isaeoe Bbls.

Fall and Winter Millinery in the
latest styles and at moderate prices.

shops of the Union Pacific here, but chaplain of the pauper institutions.

A D O L P H

His powers as a linguist will be of

J .

e n e r a l

E veka

Clones PresslDj Co.

ble service among the wounded and

G

H

a n a s e r

L*vmM SttHt Ow, Writ

Father Ascheberg, during the

Franco-Prussian war, rendered valua

Z A N Q ,

Msasra n ava.

7

EMPORIUM

great use among the many foreigners
there.

B R E W

........ f

•18 F ifteen th 8tre L

fore a “rebel” In Smith O’Brien’s re the founders of the town, still retains
bellion. The father followed In the important property Interests in It

then, to find Mr. Sullivan In 1866 in

T H

She then proceeded to tell him that to learn to speak English, to read and

jlo D Q iiieiital

Office: 14 Sixteenth Ave.
1568 Broadway

dying on the battlefield, where he was

C olorado Granite.

distinguished for his energy and hero Cleaninc, Dvelns, Eapairios and Pietaina. i l l
toodaoaUedfor and (uliTarad.
C allnine
ism.
rarardina onr olnb arransamant.

Naler ii Buters sad Poreigs

________________________ Telephone 2216

. . .

W e rk K

Gambron’s

(QcH'ks.

B O B S B T H OUGH TON, Prop.

C h e s tn u t b e t

I4 th

a n d

G

R

A

N

I T

H

M

A R B L k E L

A n d

1 5 th ,

n e a r

C h ic a g o

L u n b e r C o.

and lalearoom , 1637 T re m a n t S tr e e t

n
re le p k e a e m .
O acaD ay i
N ig h t

2 2 1 -2 3 N. UNION AVE. PUEBLO, COLO.

M

Is the placo to get fitted out in Men’s, Bov's and Children’s
Clothing, Furnishing (jtoods. Hats and Shoes.
W HY?
Because you get the best values for your money.

c M

A H O N

&

C O L L I E R ,

F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r s a n d E m b a lm e r a .
C a r. U a io a

A v e. a n d

D

S tre d l.

P n e U e ,

N oek &

G a rs id e ,

M A C H IN I S T S .
1 1 4 4 -6 0 W a x o e
TEi.KFHOin see.
BnlUUnaf

Hand,
.Belt,
Power,
Hydraulic
Sidewafle
Elevaton.

BROTHER E U G E N E S U LLIV A N .

the Fenian movement and in the ranks

retired the following year and entered

in Canada under (Je^. O’Neill?

the hotel business.

As a baby young; Sullivan lost his

a

w

tol, Conn.

There were five boys and

one girl in the family.
the

family

moved

After a time

to

Springfield,

COLC\RADO 8 PRING 8 , PUEBLO, C R IPPL E CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
QLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

assistance of his estimable wife, he

Brother Sullivan became identified
with the C. M. B. A. Branch No. 1,

his education

in the

public

schools.
Mass., and entered

the

employ

of

He was first vice president

for several terms.

member of the Celto-Amerlcan Broth
erhood.^

out of his time he left for Chicopee,
Mass., and entered the employ of the
Ames Manufacturing company.

Find

ing the little manufacturing town too
slow, Brother Sullivan went to Bos
ton and entered the employ of the
Boston & Albany railroad.

After some

time with the railroad Brother Sulli
van took Horace Greeley’s advice to

ganizations to which he belonged.

R

I S T S ’

F A V O R I T E

R O U T E

Resorts.

A

ling Integrity, his work has materially

D E N V E R

niNINH
u in in u VAKO sssricB
Qjf

a la carte
t h r o u g h trainr

E. T. JE F FE R Y , P resident,
RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. &. Gen’l Mgr.,
Cbnver, Colo.
SL Louis, Mo.
J. M. HERBERT, M anager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic M anager,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, A sst. Gen’l Traffic M anager,
S alt Lake City, U tah.
8 . H. HOOPER, Gen’l P assen g er and T ick et A g e n t Denver, Colo.

claimer, a convincing speaker, he has
still

continues to hold it.
I

last month with the subject of the
Reformation, so far forgot himself as

The Sisters of Charity of St. Vin to burst Into,a regular tirade against
cent’s hospital. Tenth and Hemlock

the Catholic ChurCh.

streets, Leadville, Colo., give out the

match.

following report:

fore me:

Patients cared for, 11,918;
10,958;

died,

960.

cured,

Nativity— United

States, 3,885; Ireland, 3,527; Sweden,

He

tricksters,

time

were

hypocrites,

who

professed In their outward lives the

Norway, Finland, Denmark, 932; Ger direct opposite of their inner lives,
many, Holland, Poland, Hungary, 713;

who believed not the tenets of the

England, 432; Canada, 422; Italy, 393;

Church of which they were the head;

Scotland, 340;

Indulgences, pardons for sins ( ! ) were

Prance,

Switzerland,

238; Russia, 64; Wales, 53; Hebrew^ bought and sold.

EDUCATE TH E

his

To quote from the paper be

“ ‘The Popes of that
knaves,

met

D R . D A M E R O N ’S A L B A N Y D E N T A L P A R L O R S
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